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EPILOGUE:

This book is dedicated to my friends, whose
loyalty and belief that I was innocent made
it possible for me to regain my voice in the
society from which I was separated for six
years.

Joseph F. Howard, of Ashland, Massachusetts,
did all that it was possible for him to get
someone to help me. No one could be more
loyal and sincere. Frank Howard opened his
home to me so that I had a place to go out
to, the only place that I could find shelter
and understanding. John B. Dillingham, of
Contoocook, New Hampshire, who gave up time
to visit me and be my only contact with the
outside world. I owe much to the extraordin
ary reporting, investigating and digging out
the truth to Arthur J. Egan, Jr., a reporter
for the Manchester Union Leader.

To Mr. William Loeb, of the Manchester Union
Leader, I owe my life for he believed in me
and had his reporter dig out the truth; with
out his help and backing of his lawyers and
the paper, I might still be in a hospital.
There are no words that can really express
my thoughts of gratitude to them.

Richard P. Pavlick



COMPLETE STORY ABOUT RICHARD PAUL PAVLICK

This story must begin on the day of my birth on February

13, 1887 in South Boston, Massachusetts. On this day Boston

experienced one of the worst blizzards in New England; the

doctor found it almost impossible to get to 106 Gold Street.

(I have to rely on my memory of what my mother told me about

my birth.) I was born at 11:45 p.m., on February 13.

After about three months I was taken to the St. Peters

and Paul Church where I was baptized, in the Catholic Church.

My Godmother and Father were Italians who lived in our house,

Mr. and Mrs. Somario Sorazio. The reason that they were my

Godparents was that my mother said that the doctors couldn't

cure her breast fever, but the Sorazios did, and to show her

gratitude they were permitted to be my Godparents. My mother

had all the boys, three, Christened in the same church, yet

none of us ever joined the Catholic Church or any other church

or religion. My father had been a Catholic, but as he told

me, his two cousins in Wesoka, Slavonia had children with the

local priest, so he quit the church and never to my knowledge

ever went to a church again.

At the age of six months, the doctor had given me up to

die if he couldn't take water from the back of my ear, which

one I don't know; it was too late in life to have me get the

real facts because the doctor had died just two weeks before
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my mother told me about it. I have suffered all my life from

motion sickness and could not ride a street car without becom

ing sick; perhaps the needle the doctor used in his attempt

to remove the water was the cause.

My mother said that she never had any trouble with me,

that I was her best child of the two boys and girls that she

had. Although I slept with my brother who had diphtheria, I

never caught it; in fact, I have never had any children's

disease.

My early life to the age of SIX was spent at 106 Gold

Street among other children living there. My closest friend

was a girl named Annie Brady, with whom I played daily. It

was on a nice warm day when we were playing in the yard that

in some mysterious way Annie dropped the back of her drawers

and I tore up a newspaper, spit on it and then pasted it on

her backside; the receipt that I got was from my mother who

must have seen us, for she used her slipper in the same place

on me. I remember calling her a son-of-a-bitch, perhaps I

got more paddling for that. Day after day went by and as the

weather permitted all the kids had a good time with each of us,

The house that we lived in was two-story and basement;

the basement was rented to an Irish family, the O'Learys. I

can see myself in the arms of Mrs. O'Leary who didn't have any

children, as she rocked me to sleep. I wish she could rock me

to sleep now, I need sleep.

All of us kids had played hopscotch, hide and go seek,

baseball and tried to smoke the corn silk cigarets that we

made. I don't know how we got matches, they were the wooden

sulphur kind.
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One day someone started a fire in the street and I threw

a burning stick onto the roof of the Felton Rum Brewery across

the street from our house; the wooden shingles started to

burn, but fortunately for me and the Brewery an adult came

along, got a ladder and put the fire out. What a fire that

would have been, for it took up about three-fourths of the

block (the Brewery did) from C to D Streets. The Norcross

School was also on D Street.

It is too bad that my sisters did not have the curly hair

that I was born with. My grandfather was a nobleman, a Von

Elfenbein, from Prussia, who hated the Prussian way of life

and didn't want to be a soldier so he gave up his right to the

name and took the name of Dargartz. My mother was the only

child. My mother was.born in Tuchel, W. Prussia, and my

father came from Wesoka, Slovania. He came to the U.S. about

1869, he was born on June 14, 1849. My mother was born on

December 20, 1857. They were married in Boston, Mass. about

1880, their early life was spent on Rochester Street, then an

Irish neighborhood and later a Jewish settlement, and then

moved to Fifth Street, South Boston and later bought a house

on Gold Street, where my sister, Ulga, and younger brother

were born.

My mother worked in Berlin, for a Jewish family, as seam-

stress and in later years she was to meet the sons and

daughters of the Jewish family who had come to the U.S. and

became rich. My mother always talked about how little meat

they had at home. The usual meal was potatoes and once a

month they had some meat. Nothing was said if they had milk.
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She was a normal girl and had many escapades, which a normal

girl would experience. While my mother could read and write,

I cannot remember when she ever read any German books but she

could read the newspapers and talk English. My father, how

ever, always mixed with his countrymen and enjoyed his liquor

to excess, only when we went to a dance by the Slovaks.

Those were happy days for me and my brother. Many a time

when returning from a dance on Was~ington Street near Waltham

Street, in Boston, my father would be "loaded" but he could

walk except when he went downhill Ofi Dover Street near

Dochester Avenue where he would fall into the snow, and we

would have to rescue him. I cannot remember any quarrels

that my mother and father ever had.

I cannot boast that my parents were educated people.

They were like all the rest of the people, good citizens

although my father never could read English or talk well

enough to be properly understood in English. That was to be

expected as long as he mixed only with his countrymen who

liked him, although he was given to too much boasting. Father

came from a District where most of the men were wire workers.

He claims to have made the first wire coat hanger and made his

way through Russia and Germany as a lad of 18. When my car

was taken illegally, I lost the only picture that I had of him

with the coat hangers.

As a child I had to wear long curls and skirts until

after I was six years old. My life wasn't a happy one amongst

the Irish boys, and in later years those who knew me always

referred to the time when I wore a skirt. Of course I also
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wore long stockings and also underwear.

I was never strong and so even though I knew that I could

lick some of the boys I always ran away from them for two

reasons, one was that I didn't want to be arrested (I had to

wait until I was 74 to be arrested). The other was that I

knew that I couldn't lick the other fellow, with a few blows

that I was licked, so to avoid the licking I ran away from

trouble. I would like to tell about another reason why I

knew that I couldn't win in an extended fight, but it might

be used against me sometime. The average person wouldn't

understand and a doctor wouldn't know.

About 1894 we moved from Gold Street to 39 6th Street,

South Boston, wher~ we stayed until about 1901 when we moved

to 167 Dorchester Street, S. ,Boston. My home before 1900 was

a jumping off spot for the countrymen of my father, who ac

cepted his hospitality and when they got settled soon forgot

all about him. One fellow told my father that he was going

to commit suicide, and my father bought him a horse and wagon

and stocked him with things to sell, and when he sold all the

goods he Ieft Bos ton, and all my father had was a note that

wasn't any good. My folks didn't have any money but what they

had they helped those they thought needed he lp. My futher

sold his Government Bonds, mortgaged his home, and stopped the

eviction. The time came in 1917 when my aunt now had three

houses, all clear, thanks to my father. Our home was now

mortgaged, and when my father died, the mortgagor wanted their

money, so Mother went to her sister and asked for help and was

turned down; my aunt said that she didn't have the money, that
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was the gratitude she received from her. No matter what we

did my half cou:;ins ' re jealous and the'! didn't think that

we should even have a piano.

My grandmother spent most of her 1r£0 j~ America with

this family when the children were YOllng, and when they W('lE'

older they didn't want her so they ::;enther t)my mother.

She was now too 0 ld II) he lp much around the :,mall house w(,

had. Fortunateiy, after many years ,llY grandmother died ,11

th~ age of 88.

As a kid I enj oyed the company 0 f all the other boys.

There was never any discrimination amongst us hoys because

one was a Jew or Prote~tant or Catholic. We were just

people and enjoyed each other for what we were. I always

remember when George Frflwley told us that when he was in the
, ,

church for Sodality on a Sunday afteTnoon~ he farted and the

nun hit him, he thought that it was a joke. There was Bert

Meskell, with whom I used to go to Minnie Pond to fish. Be

fore we went, Bert would always go to Canty's Store. An old

maid ran it. Be would go inside and before Miss Canty came

out he would go behind the counter and, gather some of the

money on the shelf and then buy some suda crackers and pickles

with her money. He was never caught. Then we would go up to

the Pond, take off our shoes and dig for clams, and have a

Clam Bake.

When I was about 10 years old I got a job cleaning up the

stable for Mike Hickey; really it was for Charles Sullivan.

I got SO cents a week, but I had the pleasure of taking the

horse about one mile cway to the shop where the horse was
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hitched up to the wagon that hauled empty barrels away to be

sold. On Saturdays I would drive Mike Hickey home in a

Concord Buggy; he would always tell me, "Now, Sonny Boy, be

sure and take the horse back to the stable." Well sometimes

I did take it back at once and sometimes when I could find

some boy we would go for a ride out what is now Columbia Road,

but we never went farther than the Railroad Bridge.

I always wondered why someone didn't make the horse

collars so they didn't have to be twisted around the horse's

neck. I was too young to understand how to do anything about

making a better collar; perhaps the fire horses had broken

collars then because they had to fit into the harness fast

when there was a fire.

Every morning, weather permitting, I rode the horse to

the shop and then went to school; I really sympathize with the

teachers who had to put up with the stink from unclean bodies

and the horses.

In primary and also grammer school I was always called

upon to sing and to declaim in front of the whole school. I

always had to sing about "my pigeon house that·I open wide and

let all the pigeons free." It was a hardship for me to stand

up before the classes and do what they expected of me because

I was self-conscious.

My mother always told me to work hard and to obey the law

and to think about what the other people thought of me. I

never had to be urged to do anything. I wanted to learn to

play the piano, but Mother didn't think that I could learn on

the piano because it had a few keys broken. I was never urged
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to use my brains but my little brawn.

My father didn't like the idea that I wanted to work al-

though he only worked for $12 a week; he was proud without

reason. I tried to sell papers and pick up coal but there was

only discouragement from home.

I was a leader in any mischief that was to be done. Yet

we thought that it was only fun. We broke windows in empty

houses. Each trying to break more than anyone else. Allin

fun. W~ went down to the tide and took a dory out into the

channel and rocked the boat. Of course you cannot overturn

a dory, but that wasn't understood by our mothers who would

try to get us to come to shore before we drowned.

At 39 6th Street, when the tide was high, the waters

would come into the cellar~ but that wasn't all that came in.

The water rats would come in also. In fact, I think that they

made their home in the cellar under the ell. Snap traps were

put there and rats were trapped but all the other rats left

was the bone under the spring. My grandmother had a finger

eaten, only a piece, by some rat that came up to the attic

where she slept. I often wonder how we got our baths, if we

got any, for we didn't have any bathroom; in fact, not many

had them. Our toilet was in the cellar and used by two fam

ilies. Lamp lights were all the light that we ever had.

Only business houses had electricity and not many of them had

that. They depended upon gas and oil lights. In 1900 gas

lamps lit the streets. The lamplighter lit them at night and

put them out in the morning. For lights all homes had lamps.
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The age had not been reached when gas was taken from the crude

oil, so many lamps exploded because of the gas in the kerosine.

It was while we lived at 39 6th Street that my mother was

sent to the hospital and the girl whom my folks had helped when

she came from Europe left us (my two sisters and two brothers)

~ and went her way without a thank you. My oldest sister was

only 16 at the time. Well Mother recovered but I was next to

get in trouble. It was about the 4th of July and at that time

we had all kinds of fireworks; I had what was called a Volcano.

We used Chinese punk to light all our firecrackers. The punk

was a brownish stick about eight inches long and stayed lit all

the time. The Volcano that I had had lost its fuse; it had

fallen into the cone. I put the punk in and had said, "I found

it." About that time the Volcano erupted and I got most of the

fire in my face but not in my eyes. My mother put olive oil on

it, and for weeks I had a white bandage-like mask on my face.

The doctors said that they could not do anything better for me

so I recovered and there isn't any scar left.

In 1901 we moved to 167 Dorchester Street and from there

I went to the South Boston High School as the first class to

enter there. A new building, it was built in the old reservoir

on Dorchester Heights. There were three and four year classes,

and I took the commercial course for three years. I never

studied much, only to get a passing mark. I was a Lieutenant

ln the Boston School Cadets. In 1904 the class elected me to

be their President. That was a mistake but they insisted on

my remaining in office which I believed should have been given

to some other person better equipped mentally than I was and
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who had experience In parliamentary laws.

* * * * * *

I am now going back to when I lived at 39 W. 6th Street,

South Boston.

When I was ahout 11 or 12 years old, four of us kids went

down to the Old Colony railroad tracks that went below 6th

Street between A and B Streets. As we walked along the road

we met a fellow about 35 years old. Now I don't know why we

stopped to talk to him, but while we were talking to him Le

pulled out his penis and masturbated I remember that some

thing white carne from the he,d. He tried to get us to go with

him but we scattered and' only one couldn't get away, but we

told ~ome man about it, and I don't know just what if anything

happened. The kid and the man went to the railroad yard nearby

on Dorchester Avenue. Two of us boys escaped hy climbing the

granite wall to 6th Street. This fello~ could have been a

homosexual.

We kids used to play leap frog and baseball on the street

until the cops chased us away. We .didn't have any playgrounds.

We used to have fun with Mary and Aoriie Corrigan; we didn't

have any Jews around; we rode on old man Corrigan's jigger, a

flat wagon, drawn hy two horses. I remember George Lynch's

mother. She had what we now call appendicitis; they called it

inflammation of the bladder. I can now remember how she

screamed in pain. George, after his mother's death, went west

to Long Beach and married his first cousin; they lived at

Signal Hill, California. I remember a woman who was having a
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baby (I was only 12 at the time). She cussed and screamed

and then was silent; her sons turned out to be bullies.

I always likod animals and my mother permitted me to

have some, even a white rat and stray dog, but my life should

be in the open spaces on a farm or ranch, and it wasn't until

1908 that my mother located her cousin in Kansas and I spent

1908 and 1909 there, in Glasco, Kansas, Cloud County.

I had only two fights when I lived on 6th Street and they

were about my girl, Dolly Anderson; two blows and I was the

winner. It was while I lived at 39 6th Street that somehow I

went to the Morgan Memorial Church on Shawmut Avenue, Boston,

Massachusetts. Some of my time was spent around Corning

Street where the Church was located. I sang in the choir and

for singing they gave me piano lessons, but because my mother

thought that I couldn't learn on the piano with two or three

keys broken, I never did learn to playa piano; We speak of

delinquents; well at that time the kids were no different than

they are now. There were a few who always wanted to get what

wasn't theirs. I remember how one of them took a glass cutter

and cut a corner out of a window, directly across from the

Church. It was a store window. Then they held their coats

against the glass and pushed the broken window out and helped

themselves to what they could reach. It was possibly from

here that the Boston Young Man's Union of Boylston Street sent

me to the country for ten ~ays. We went to Ayerto a Mrs.

Lord's place.

We arrived when apples were ripe and we chose sides and
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had a battle with apples. Mrs. Lord would give us only one

meal on Sunday. It was while here that my back troubles may

Ilave been sta~·ted, for I was standing on a 1imb of the tree

and had tried to reach the limb above me when I fell and

landed in an upright manner, and with a loss of breath. When

I landed my legs were stiff, not bent; that is what perhaps

caused my spondylotbelesis of the fifth vertebra. I can see

the other kids standing around not knowing what to do. This

trouble isn't unusual, but it is hell to live with it. I

cannot go to a picnic because I cannot 5 it or bend down. I

had another .girl from Winchester Street, a kid about my own

age. She lived in a neighborhood where she was raped by old

men. One day we went to an outing down to Long Island, just

for the day. I used to like this kid. I do remember a kid

who even in winter never wore shoes or shirt and never caught

cold; he was a neighbor.

This section of South Boston was called "Cork" Point.

It was here that the ignorant, wealthy Yankees used to come

over to South Boston, which was to have been the Back Bay of

Boston, but when the Irish boys held them up in their car

rIages, they went to live In what is now the Back Bay.

Perhaps my class may be the only class that didn't have

class pin, ring or any record to pass on to posterity, all

because I failed them and they didn't have any more knowledge

than that which I had, and the headmaster and his assistants

didn't do any supervision.

While living at 167 Dorchester Street, I had a double

runner sled which we used when the snow was deep enough to
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slide down W. 6th Street towards F Street. One day, one of

the "Forth Thieves" (a gang from E Street and where I sometimes

went but left when they went elsewhere to steal and rob) jumped

on my back as I started downhill, with others on the sled. I

tried to stop him so I finally called him a son-of-a-bitch.

Then he wanted a fight, so we went down to F Street to an open

lot with a crowd following us, but all I had was one punch in

his face when I fell down and then someone stopped the fight.

Well for weeks I had to avoid going home from the Lawrence

School through the shortest way because this fellow was always

there and wanted to fight. I could have fought him but I

didn't want to be arrested, so while I felt that I could win,

we never came to blows again and I didn't get arrested; to

have been arrested might have prevented my taking a Civil

Service job.

In 1901 I had a 32 caliber revolver which I used to shoot

off blank cartridges. Sometimes we would put nails in the

barrel but we never knew where it went, if it went anywhere.

I mean by we, my brother and I.

I never went anywhere with my brother except when we had

a canoe. My brother was interested In my COUSIn, but he

wouldn't let me go with my brother, and I have a scar on my

leg where he hit me with a stone.

My brother told me once that you didn't have to have a

girl, and it wasn't until many years later when I started

traveling about that the thought came to me that my cousin was

a homosexual. My brother appeared to be all right and as I

look back I cannot find any action of his that would lead
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anyone to suspect that he might have been a homosexual; to me

he never was.

After my graduation from high school I got a job at

Brown Durre11s, wholesale dry goods, on Kingston Street, near

Essex Street. My wages were $4 a week. After one year I

asked for an increase, only to be told that I was not fitted

for the business, so I left and got a job with E.L. Patch Co.,

wholesale drugs. They were on North Street (99). I had

charge of patented medicines, tinctures, fluid extracts, etc.,

and also morphine trituate tablets, which came in small bottles.

We also had vanilla beans and oil of roses, both of which sold

for $6.50. The oil of roses sold for $6.50 an ounce. Essen

tial oils were on the shelves and also some 5% nitroglycerin.

When a doctor came in from the road, he would go to the cough

medicine and take a two-ounce bottle and drink it. That was

what good he thought the cough medicine was. Because the

shipper, a Mr. Smail, and I couldn't get along I quit. liewas

always accusing me of not filling an order, only to find that

I had. One day I forgot to lock the elevator door and we had

a fight so I quit. I was also charged with not ordering Cas

cara Sagrada by the gallon from the factory in Stoneham, yet

as soon as I took the Cascara off the shelf, I would order it

and would not get another gallon for weeks. I did all that I

could. My next job was with Ennis & Stoppani, Bankers and

Broker, at 50 Congress Street. I was trusted with much money,

but one day I paid a bill and it seemed that there were two

firms by the same name in the same place. I got a receipt

and then had to show the cashier where I had paid the bill.
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One day I failed to put the "spot" cotton price on the sheet

which I gave to the Boston Transcript, but I did call back as

soon as I realized that I had forgotten about it. It was then

that I realized that these things should be checked; my em

ployers lost the free advertising because of the mistake. I

was fired but hired again, and after a time I went to another

job in an architectual iron works shop on Albany Street,

Boston. Because when I did have time to rest, the foreman

put me to sorting out machine screws (there were a number of

barrels of them), I quit and went to a lithographing place.

This concern, John Worley Co., printed mUSIC. I liked the job

and might have stayed at it, but some of the men thought it

funny to throw a "sucky duke" on my work and I had to do it

allover again. I got tired of that and quit. A "sucky duke"

was chewed tobacco cud.

My next job was with E.P. Crowell Co., at the Castle

Square Stables, as a bookkeeper. Here he paid me $12 a week.

I stayed there until my mother found her cousin's address

and wrote her asking if I could go there, so I went and stayed

in Glasc~ for two years (1908 and 1909).

For a whole year I used to go with Lulu P. Rice but there

was no love on my part, although I did use her time for one

year and then left for Kansas never to see her or hear from

her again. She was a wonderful dancer but jealous. We had

many wonderful days that year, canoeing, going to the theaters

in Boston, free, for I had passes to any theater in Boston and

sat anyplace in the orchestra. We also went riding, thus

giving some of the horses exercise. I did have my own horse,
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Dodger, he was a dodger, you had to be alert all the time you

were driving for he 'would duck at anything moving in the

streets. I also had another fast horse who overstepped him

self. If I had him today I would make him a race horse. The

only bad feature about him was that you couldn't pull too hard

a line on him or he would stand still or balk, as they called

it, then all one had to do was to lead him one step and he

would trave 1 1i ke illi ghtning. " We had many wande rful days

together, and once we got stuck In a canal on the Charles

River shortcut at West Roxbury and I had to get out of the

canoe and push the canoe back to where we started. At no

time did I ever think of sex with her. I used to like to take

her hair down because it was very long; it reached to the

floor; she was about 5 ft. 2 inches. Later in 1912 she mar

ried and had one boy, and when she thought that he was going

back into the Army she jumped out of a window, 30 feet above

the street, and almost landed on pickets on a fence on Cortez

Street, in Boston. That was the last of her.

I think that it was ahout April 12, 1908 that Lulu and I

went to see the Chelsea fire which almost destroyed the whole

of Chelsea. It started in a Jewish rag ~hop and w~s out of

control until it almost destroyed the complete Chelsea area.

At that time it was easy to get someone to start a fire

In your business or house. Some used powder, which was painted

on the walls, some used candles which they put on excelsior,

lighted it, and then left, and when the candle burned to the

excelsior, the place would burn. My cousin had lour fires and

he was never accused of starting the fires. He was a German
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whose loyalty I found after WW 1 was with Germany although a

citizen of this country. His first fire was in a grocery

store on Armory Street, in Roxbury, Massachusetts. He got

insurance then he learned to be a bookbinder. His first fire

here was on Summer Street where the Boston fire of 1872

started. His fire started between his place in a closet and

the business next door; he got a big insurance. His next fire

was on Devonshire Street near Franklin Street. His next fire

was on Chauncy Street, near Milk Street, and then his final

fire was on Arch Street. This left him with all the machinery

that he needed that could be saved and with about $59,000. He

had that when he died. He was clever and could have made a

name for himself in the auto world for he was mechanically

inclined.

He had one of the first bicycle shops in Boston on Marine

Road, South Boston. He was a member of a club with the Berlo

boys. They had tandem bicycles and a five-man bicycle; they

used to race at the M Street playground, in South Boston.

Late in April, 1908, I left for Glasco, Kansas, where I

was to work on the ranches about the town, harvesting, plowing,

driving cattle, and threshing wheat. This work was really too

difficult for me, yet I did it with severe pains in my back.

I never knew until after the war that it was my backbone that

was injured early in life and which prevented me from bending

and heavy lifting and standing around without pains. I was

always slipping when loading wheat on wagons and pitching the

bundle into the threshing machines. It was tough working
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harvesting wheat In bundles and shocking them, many bundles

would be broken. The first time that I shocked wheat I was

walking in back of the binder when a rattlesnake was almost

stepped upon. Fortunately I had long boots on, but it did

not get a chance to attack me so I killed it with a black

snake whip. I was never afraid to pick up snakes, even rattle

snakes. I used to put the bull snakes around my neck; some

were about five feet long; they were not dangerous. In the

harvest field when the boys found a snake they would call me

and I would pick it up. Once I took a rabbit out of the coils

of a bull snake. I wonde r what the snake called me.

One day while threshing we found some rotten eggs and

one fellow wanted me to throw them to him. All went well

unti 1 he missed and got spattered wi th the rotten mess. lIe

was going to kill me, and if he could have gotten down,

would have had a fight on my hands. Some of the hands tried

to make me drink liquor, and it is lucky for them that I am

not violent or they would have had a pitchfork through their

belly after I got up from the ground.

Harvesting and threshing were hard on the women folk for

they had to get up early and make breakfast, then make dinner

and supper for many harvest hands. Some certainly could eat,

and at that time I, too, could eat after a hard day's work.

But tired as I may have been I still couldn't get much sleep.

We had fun as well as hard work. When harvesting, one lived

with the people for whom he was working, but when threshing,

you slept wherever you could find a place, on the ground or

in a shed. One night some hogs got loose and scattered all
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our clothing around but did not bother anyone. This man was

noted as a poor feeder. One man gave my blankets to another

man to sleep on and he went on top of some wheat. That ruined

the blankets for the beards could never be removed from the

blankets.

One fellow was very "goosey" and when you touched him and

said "get her" he would put his arms around anyone nearby.

One day he put his arms around the girl carrying some food and

it went to the floor. He was a good worker but that was all.

He had some Indian blood in him for his mother was a pioneer

and an Indian. His sister had designs on me but I didn't

think that way. Because of my relationship with some of the

pioneers, I was accepted by the bank as trustworthy, so with

out any money I bought a horse and buggy and had to break in

the horsebothtosaddleand buggy.Oncewheninthesaddle

the

horsedecidedtogoupIntheaIrandthenfell backwards,

but

Iwasoffandonagainbeforeitgottoitsfeet.Itmade

a

good horseafteritranawayoncewi thme.Ittraveledabout

25

milesthatdayafter itranawaywithme.Iusedasnaffle

bit after that, not a straight bit.

One day I shocked from 30 acres, 30 bushels of wheat but

the heat almost got me for I didn't have brains enough to rest.

Everything went black, that was all. We were paid $2 a day up

to 1917. After that it was $7 a day, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Even though the price of wheat was low, 75 cents a bushel, if

they could have had a vacuum cleaner to gather up the waste

wheat in the stacks of threshed wheat, money could be made.

No machine could get all the wheat; the cattle were turned in
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to eat the wheat straw in the winter.

Corn cultivation was hard work and while it made about

25 bu. in 1908, now it makes about 200 in some cases, and the

price is not 75 cents a bUshel but about $1.75.

The romance of farming, if there was any besides hard

work, is gone for the tractor has made work easier and more

expensive, and more can be done in a day. Horses are seldom

seen on the ranches of the West. There are some, but very

few.

The heat and the wind of Kansas for two years was not

what I liked. I was in two tornados about nine miles out of

Glasco. The first one moved a storage bin with about 5000

bu. of wheat, but missed the house by 10 feet. It was about

4 a.m., I got up and then went back to bed; the tornado tore

up three cottonwood trees near the house and somehow narrowly

missed the house. It would have been found in pieces; that

was in 1909.

After working ln the wheat fields, I went to Denver, but

I didn't find any work for I didn't know what to do--a jack

of all trades and master of none.

Market Street was then the "red light" district, legally

operating. There were all kinds of people there. The Chinese

and the Negro prostitutes were charging 25 cents, the French

about 50 cents, and another house required that you show $10

before they would let you in, so I was told. A colored girl

was telling the patrolling officer that someone had cheated

her of her 25 cents.
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It was a tough winter there and one day, while I was near

the convention hall, the wind was so strong that it blew me

into the wall of the building; it was impossible to buck the

wind.

After a few weeks in Denver and when my money was used up

I went back to Glasco, Kansas and later went back to Boston.

In 1910 I took a job with the Edison Electric Company as

a driver for the installation wagon. My work was to help the

other man who took out meters and installed new ones and also

to provide new bulbs and take back the used ones. These were

carbon bulbs, but later they had Mazda bulbs which gave more

light. Many days all we did was rest in the shade on a Back

Bay street as we didn't have work to do. When the electric

trucks took over, I tried to get a job to run one of them but

I lost out. Tom Collins, my boss, told me that if he had had

charge they never would have let me go. Maynard, the electri

cian who installed the meters, was drunk on Christmas Eve and

I did all his work that day, yet he made charges against me

that he refused to voice before me and his boss. Someone too

lazy to put the used bulbs where they should be left them near

an elevator. I put mine where they should be left, but I was

accused of leaving them where the other fellow had put them.

That didn't mean anything however.

Later I took a job with the Fels Naptha Co., of Philadel

phia, putting up metal signs on buildings and stores and put

ting in window displays. My trip took me to Lowell and later

to Barnstable and Centerville, but as Hyannis Port was too far

away to drive a wagon I didn't get there.
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I don't know just what year it was but it was before the

election for President that Pete and I went down to Province

town to see Frank, his brother, but he wasn't there and so we

stopped at someplace where Frank had a home, a summet home.

After that it wasn't until December 4, 1960 that I went down

to the Cape.

In 1913 I took the examination for Postal Clerk at Boston,

and ln March 1914, the day that Parcel Post went into the

Postal service, I was appointed a substitute clerk at 20 cents

an hour and lucky to get over two hours a day. Day after day

we went to the Post Office and sat on the "bench" to wait for

work but there was not much work, and we did come back ln the

afternoon, and then at night about 5 p.m. we got about two

hours work. Those who were in right politically got the eight

hour jobs of men, sick, etc. Much of my work was in the Reg~

istry Department because I was a fast writer and an accurate

one. While Wm. Hurley was Postmaster, I suggested to him uSlng

the numbering system then used in London, applying to the dif

ferent stations. Hurley got all the credit for it. I suggested

the money order system now in use but not as it is used today,

for I thought only about the half dollars and quarters that

were lost in the mails. I suggested that money orders, without

a payee, be sold up to $1, payable anywhere in the Postal sys

tem. Wm. Hurley stopped me from getting a transfer to Sherborn

to a rural route. I wanted to get out into the fresh air. I

then transferred to Winchester, Mass., and later went into the

U.S. Army on December 15, 1917.
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Because there wasn't room at Fort Slocum, N.Y., we were

housed in every church, synagogue, school, firehouse, etc.

except ~he Catholic churches there. Before we left New Roch

elle fQr the Fort, I, without any help and going without

sleep and proper food or dress, collected about $500 for a

bronze memorial tablet, now in the library near the entrance,

on which was engraved the appreciation for what the people of

New Rochelle, N.Y. had done for the enlisted men waiting to

go into the service. The Y.M.C.A. man from the Fort said

that this was a time when he would be a big man. He had the

band from the Fort lead us ina parade and I gave the money

to the city for the tablet. He forgot all about me but I

didn't want to make a mess of the affair so I went along with

the boys. There was a Kelly from Rochester, N.Y. who was sup

posed to have been the treasurer but he didn't show up, so all

work of collecting money fell upon me. The only place that my

right to collect the money was questioned was at the synagogue,

and they were right because I could have been on the make or

have kept money for myself. All I got out of it was the loss

of my hat, which Mrs. Casangian replaced with a new one.

At the New York Athletic Club, because I was not getting

sleep and seldom eating, I almost fainted. All we got were

eggs and coffee and bread. I went to pieces and Mr. Myers, of

Liggett and Myers, gave me his room to rest in and some brandy

to get back on my feet again, although I don't drink.

In a few days we were in the Fort and while there my

father died of heart disease. I got a furlough for five days

and went to Boston. Not having the money for the fare, one
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soldier gave me the money and told me to give it to another

fellow if he wasn't there; that is what I did when I came

back. I was flat broke. At Christmas we had turkey but most

of the turkey was In the bottom of the GI cans. We ate on wet

tables that had been washed by the KP's. It was cold in the

mess halls.

By the looks or appearance of the snow on the ground, the

doctors must have added a laxative to the coffee. Many of the

men waited just too late and had to take off their "johns"

which had been messed and left them on the ground. It was

easy in the dark to find your way to the toilets at the water

front. We slept on the floor on small mattresses, only a bar

rel stove heated the long barracks, and when the doors were

open those near the door felt the severe below zero cold of

outdoors.

After we were doped, vaccinated--and got parathyroid

injections--heart examined (no one fainted in our group), we

were returned to barracks where we remained a few days until

we were sent south to Texas (Waco), then Charlotte, N.C., and

finally to Camp Mills from where we were sent overseas. It

was funny in Waco to see a big lieutenant running away from

his wife. He had been a sergeant and only held the office

during wartime. He ran through the squadron barracks, then

down to the headquarters, and she was only about 5 feet 2

inches, He cheated all the merchants In Waco with whom he

dealed of the food that was provided for the Officers' Mess.

Temporarily I had a job as Sergeant at Charlotte, N.C.

I was informed of the death of my only brother and so I had
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another furlough to Boston but not in time for his funeral.

At Camp Mills we were sent to our ship, the Mandingo, for

overseas duty. This ship was the Appam and had a reward to

anyone who sank the ship, because the Germans had taken it as

a prize of war after the Germans had brought it into Newport,

News, Va., before we went to war on April 7, 1917.

In England, when we got there at Liverpool, the kids lined

up on the street asking for pennies. We had heavy Munson last

shoes with cleats, and the streets were paved with bobble stones

and with every two steps we took we lost one.

We had a few scares and a few deaths. The bodies were

dumped at sea. I am not a sailor and motion sickness came to

me soon after eating chocolate. The galley stunk until the

Army cooks took over. I was sick and had to fallout of line

for sanitary reasons. When we got to camp at Flowerdown, I had

a bath, cold, the only one to take. The English cook on board

ship made money by stealing our fruit and selling it back to us

in pies. Somewhere in the South as we went south to Texas we

cleaned out the bake shops, for all we got on the train were

canned cold beans and coffee. At one "patriotic place" they

raised the price of the pies. In High Point, N.C. Grace Ben

cinie gave us bacon sandwiches and cigarettes.

At Camp Mills, our Lieutenant, George Elliot, wouldn't let

anyone go to New York City and he gave us plenty of "policing"

If there was any other officer more hated (60 days) than George

Elliot, we never heard of him. He seemed to go out of his way

to make life miserable for the men.
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At our camp in Cirencester, England we were assigned to

work with the English. They kept their bed boards clean, but

their bodies just stunk: They used our Y.M.C.A. while we went

to town. Our attempts to wash our clothes, while not a fail

ure, were difficult. Many who never washed anything until

they got into the Army didn't know how to wash, so some burned

their clothing trying to use hot water over a wood fire. When

we were first served a meal in Liverpool, we had a pail for

coffee and another for lamb stew, our only food, and black

bread, no potatoes. Those who were on KP got all they wanted,

and the last man was swearing a blue streak for he got very

little, if any. When we served American style we all got our

share, and believe me, no one left any black break on the table

for they made bread pudding of it. We soon had a rash from

the food.

At Cirencester the Major wasn't going to let us fly our

flag, so the American officer in charge lined us up to leave

the camp. After that the English also saluted our flag when

it was raised and lowered. The English officers thought they

were better than the men over whom they ruled.

Because I had a bad back to begin with, it became worse

as I had to carry the weight of the tail of an aeroplane on my

shoulders when putting it under cover. And together with the

little sleep I ever got I went down to Winchester to the Army

hospital. I had a chance to see London but passed it up. At

the camp hospital I was sent to a tent under observation; the

doctor wouldn't stop his game of cards to examine me. A man

from Billings, Montana was in another tent. He was the only
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occupant and a diphtheria carrier, so being alone I transferred

to the tent but I never got any trouble. As they didn't take

my clothes away and the other man had money, he used my cloth

ing and went to the English canteen and bought food; we were

never caught. The diagnosis that the doctor made was neuras

thenia, yet he never saw or talked to me. Upon my return to

Cirencester I was put in the office but had no duties until

they told me to censor mail, but gave me no instructions as to

what was not allowed to be sent in the mails. I was still in

the office until we embarked for America. We had taken over

$1000 worth of cigarets, candy, and soap but all I ever got was

what I paid for, although I brought $250 worth of supplies with

me when I was transferred to the Squadron.

We arrived back in New York, the second boat to return,

but if it hadn't been for the storm we would have been first.

We lost a few days riding the waves. At New York we had our

first white bread in the form of buns; the longshoremen threw

money to us. Before we left England we were given Duke's mix

ture tobacco because we had never received any such rations,

but most of it was thrown overboard. Unlike.our trip over when

men begged for tobacco and would pay 25 cents for Duke's mix

ture, in Liverpool. The Limeys went for our tobacco.

Before we left England we were deloused, our clothing ex

cept leather goods was put through extreme heat. If shoes

were put in the bag they carne out very small shoes, one-third

the size when they went into the heat. One Russian Jew who

slept next to me in the tent had plenty of lice on him; as they

took them off of him they put them in a bottle; they were large.
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I never got any lice at any time.

Only once when we stood retreat on Salisbury Plains, the

officer in charge was some General of the Medical Service.

He alone saluted the flag although it is customary for all

officers to salute when in formation.

After our return to Camp Mills we were discharged on

December 21, 1918, and then we returned to our homes.

I didn't know that I could be reinstated In the Post

Office so I started wandering around from job to job. In 1920

I went to Akron, Ohio to work in the Goodyear Rubber Company

plant. Everybody who wanted work could get it, but they over

loaded their plants and went into receivership. The Dillion

Read Co. took over. They were a good company to work for,

they had a House of Representatives to whom all complaints

could be made and then passed on to the Senate, and if they

approved, it went to the Manager, and if he disapproved, which

he seldom did, the House and Senate could override the Manager's

veto.

After leaving Akron, Ohio I went to the harvest field in

Kansas, around Glasco, then to western Kansas where I could

have married an heiress with over $300,000, but I didn't love

her and so wasn't interested. Then I went on to California

and drifted from one job to another always hoping to find the

round hole for a round peg but I was never to find it. Finally

I drifted back to Boston and was reinstated in the Post Office

as a substitute clerk, but I overworked and almost had a ner

vous breakdown. I worked 12 hours a day for almost six months

hoping to get a good starting salary when I would be appointed
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regular clerk. When I felt that I might get sick, I left and

went to California and tried to get into the Soldiers' Home

at Sawtelle. The first time they refused to admit me, but

when I told them that I tried to commit suicide, they admitted

me and I remained there for one year without any medical or

psychiatric treatment. I never tried to commit suicide for I

was never depressive manic psychotic.

After my return to Boston I was again reinstated in the

Post Office as a substitute clerk and remained that way until

later. I again left the Post Office service. I was in W. Los

Angeles when the last earthquake occurred in Long Beach, Cali

fornia. I took over the distribution of sandwiches and coffee,

even to getting the ladles from the Sears Roebuck and Mont

gomery Ward stores there. I saw the inefficiency of the Sal

vation Army to take over in an emergency. There was an awful

waste of food, particularly the beans and frankfurters. The

American Legion didn't play favorites; all people were treated

alike, and those that asked for bags of food got what they

needed. But unfortunately many took more than they needed.

When the Red Cross took over, they were more strict and fair.

I started hitchhiking to Boston after leaving Los Angeles.

On the way two veterans who had been at the [lame picked me up

and later picked up a crook who had one little girl with him

and had left his wife, pregnant, and with two children at

Pasadena, and they were to be sent to Oklahoma. He was a

crook and the other two veterans were also. At Lawton, Okla

homa the three of them stole into an open office and took away
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a shotgun, a watch, revolver and pen. When I learned of this

I left them in Tulsa. It was then that I learned that, while

I was walking the street with the three-year old child, they

were stealing. The gun was thrown away when the driver was

scared that he was being followed by police. He also had two

sleeping bags that they got at Long Beach. In St. Louis I

was to get some money so I continued my trip to Boston.

Again, I got back into the Post Office and decided not

to take a regular job for I wanted to be able to stay away

from work when my back bothered me. So as soon as I could I

got a place in Winchepdon-Royalston, Mass. and spent my week

ends there alone with my dog, as it was difficult to get any

one but kids to go up into the country.

During the hurricane in 1938 I was at the farm and saw

big trees fall but none on the house. I saw Priest Brook

become a river and then a lake. I sold the place to a veteran

who had had sleeping sickness and bought a place in Gilmanton,

New Hampshi re--150 acres and a rundown house for $1750, and

later sold $1800 worth of lumber off the place. It had over

a hundred maple trees and about 15 acres of blueberries, some

high bush, small bush and ground berries. This place later

sold for $6500 and mortgaged for $5000 and yet there wasn't

$1000 worth of lumber on the place and the house was not

worth over two thousand dollars.

I moved to Laconia to a store where I made my home for a

few months or until I found a house to live in. After living

in Belmont for a while, I bought a house and about one acre
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of land on Dearborn Street. The place was repaired and new

siding put on (Homesote) a waterproof siding.

I always liked children and so the kids in the neighbor

hood made my home theirs also, but the girls were not allowed

in the house unless there were two or more. We never had any

trouble with the children because they knew that I was good

for a ride, theaters, candy, ice cream, etc., but the youngest

had to earn their share by bringing in some wood or dusting

the car. They also liked to use the vacuum cleaner. So they

used that too. I was also their doctor for bruises and cuts.

The only time that two of them got out of line was when they

pulled up some sunflowers; then I told them to keep away and

they did. Later I relented and permitted them to the same

liberties that they had had before. Because there wasn't any

meter on the water, I used the water to hose down the kids in

the summertime.

I wrote many letters to the Selectmen about things that

affected me. I wanted the assessment changed because they

raised it about 800%. The water bill I wanted on another bill

and not on the tax bill. I wanted a single tax bill for each

of my two pieces of property but they would never give it to

me. I wrote to about 200 people in Belmont asking them to

insist on getting water meters. The people appeared to be

carrying the water bill for the stocking mill. I asked that

the money paid on the water installment be shown on the water

bill, but it wasn't until I insisted on it. I also wanted to

know how much was left on the bill but I never learned.

Because from experiences of the past I seldom used my own
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name when writing to some paper, because I didn't want any

serious troubles if anyone was to break into my home and I

would have to shoot to protect myseit.

I asked that the inspectors make the postmasters display

the flag on the Post Office in Belmenf and Laconia. The reg

ulations require that the flag be displayed on good weather

days, but Laconia, the Weirs, and Belmont didn't do that.

I never qsked the Police to come to my plate for anything

for I never had any trouble except when I was going to Belmont

a drunken man ran his car into my car. As I was about to go

down the hill, he came up the hill at about 40 mph and hit the

left side of my car, damaging the door. Officer Leith, then

Chief, didn't do anything about it. The highway policeman

took the man to Laconia and then released him. No charges

were made against me or him although he should have been ar

rested for reckless driving.

I sued the owner of the car for the damages and the Sher

iff didn't serve the summons or attachment until I told him

that the owner was at home. That was days after the accident.

I was called a character because I went down to his office one

day as he always ignored all the traffic double lines on Pres

cott Hill. He was not on an emergency call and he did that

every time that he went to Laconia. I knew who he was, but he

wasn't at his office. I didn't know Rodney Crocker, the Sher

iff, except to say hello to him. We never had any talks.

Ex-Chief of Police Leith told the reporter that I was a

recluse. Whenever any real activity took place and I didn't

have any other commitments, I would go to town to take part in
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On December 10, 1960 I was in Riviera, Florida, and on Decem

ber I was in The Fort Lauderdale Jail, a prisoner, because

the Postmaster of Belmont and the Secret Service Agent accused

me of having written a letter threatening John F. Kennedy

elect, he was not a president elect. Although I didn't avoid

any maIn highways I was able to get to Palm Beach, Florida on

December 10, while the wonderful "lawbreaking Secret Service"

was looking for me. I even passed through Palm Beach on

December 10 at about 4:30 p.m. I was unaware that anyone was

looking for me. On December 10 I learned that the Kennedys

had a home on Palm Beach; I went over on Sunday, December 11.

I was going to take a picture of the home and then go back to

my motel. I thought that the road north of the Kennedy's home

was a dead end so I turned around and drove back. I don't

know ifItooka pictureoftheplaceSundayorMonday.When

I
gotneartheKennedy'shomeacaraheadofmekeptmefrom

gOIng

aheadorleaving bytheroadontherigh t.That was

about

300feetor sonorthofthehouse.WhileIwasparked

there

andonlythere,IsawatallmancomeoutoftheKen-

nedy's home. I didn't know just what time it ~as, but I

learned that it was John Kennedy going to church. There

wasn't any other person around near the door except the local

police guard at the doorway to the land, or estate. Only two

cars were there and only the man, Kennedy, got into the car.

There was no Caroline or Jacqueline there, he must have said

his goodby in the house. At no time was my car anywhere near

or across from the Kennedy's home. If any car was permitted

to park anywhere near the home the police officer would have
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investigated the reason for the parking; if he didn't, he was

inefficient as the FBI or the Secret Service. I had no inten

tion to hurt Kennedy or anyone else, and if I had had such in

tentions, I never knew that Kennedy had a horne there or would

be there on December 10, 1960.

In New Hampshire the Postmaster of Belmont and the Secret

Service Agent stated that I had been chasing Kennedy around in

Massachusetts, yet I was never out of the state from June 13

to November 26, 1960. While there is supposed to be a letter,

I have never seen it.

On December 11, 12, and 13, I went over to Palm Beach

without knowing that the Secret Service was wanting me. It

wasn't until December 14 when I was about to continue my trip

to Mexico that I was illegally arrested for crossing a double

line and for vagrancy, although I didn't cross the double line

until I had a right to do so and the arresting officer was

about 1/4 mile in front of me. I had driven into the single

lane and waited until the pleasure car ahead of me went ahead.

This car was an unmarked police car. When I gave a signal

that I was going to pass over the double line, the police car,

without a signal, speeded up to the two-ton box truck at the

end of the lane; then the man who was in the car spoke to the

colored man and then speeded ahead towards the Post Office

where I was headed for. After the police car left, the colored

man gave me a signal to corne on, that all was 0 K, and then I

crossed the lane after a car from W. Palm Beach passed. Then

I went over the line but the police car was then about 1/4 mile
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ahead of me and going towards the Post Office. When the Police

Blockade stopped me~ I asked Lester Free what the trouble was,

and he told me that he was arresting me for crossing the double

line and vagrancy. The officer never asked to see my right to

drive or the ownership of the car, a Buick B 1 606, blue sedan.

Not alone did he stop me, but he also pulled me from the car.

Although I didn't offer any resistance, he also had me put my

hands on top of my car, then he frisked me but found nothing

dangerous on me. He didn't know if I owned the car or had a

right to drive the car. I was taken down to the Police Station

and then the Sergeant asked me my name, had me leave all my

things on the table, then he asked me my name and address. I

did not get a receipt for my personal property. I had $53 ln

my wallet which I never again saw. It was stolen from me.

There also was a pocket book with $3.50 in it; that, too, was

taken. Had I not been fast I would have lost $320 in cash and

travelers cheques. I saved them because I got to the glove

compartment before the slow Secret Service men. It was under

some cardboard which would have been passed over by the search

ers.

Al though there wasn "t any warrant for my arres t, the

Secret Service took my car and all my personal property after

the Judge had refused to give them, the Secret Service, a

search warrant. I was kidnapped and my car and personal prop

erty were taken. A travelers cheque for $20 was taken out of

the mail before any warrant had been issued for my arrest. It

was made out to Chet Boyer but never received by him, in Delphos.
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I demanded the right to have an attorney but neither the

Police of Palm Beach or the Secret Service would let me get

one. I was interrogated and never told that what I said ;.'.)..11.1

be used agains t me. I was forced into my C<i rand driven arJunJ

to my motel, the key taken away from me, and all my property

taken away.

On my way back in the car to the station house the Secret

Service took two letters addressed to me, care of Chat Boyer,

and the contents given to the press although the letter was

illegally taken from me. Had I used the method that I always

use after writing a "mad" letter it would have been destroyed

the next morning. I don't know how it got into my bag. All

that I know is that ~t should never have been in the custody

of the Police. At sometime I must have told the Police that

I had dynamite In my car in the trunk, but there were no det

onators in the car. There were ten sticks of dynamite in all,

three were In my motel. The detonators were in my motel and

in a safety box. I have never used any explosives, and didn't

intend to use it against Kennedy or anyone else; that wou:d be

impossible for me to do.

At sometime I was taken down to the U.S. Commissioner, wllo

asked Lt. McDonald if I had been arrested in a trap and, al

though he knew, he said no. I was held in $100,000 bail for the

threat (alleged) and $50,OaO for taking dynamite across state

lines. I was returned to Palm Beach where all the newspapermen

were "crowing" and having a carnival. I think that the next

day they took me before Judge Emmett C. Choate who appointed an
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attorney and then sent me down to see Joseph Anderson, a

psychiatrist. While I was there in his office for two hours,

yet he didn't talk to me half an hour. And when he recorded

something that I was supposed to have said I corrected him

and then he spoke into the recorder and said that I had not

said that which he had recorded. He asked me questions but

didn't record any reply of mine. He asked me what jobs I had

had and when I told him that I would have to consult my record,

he said, "Never mind." When I was leaving he said into the

recorder, "This man is above the normal person in intelligence."

He also said that "we all were more or less crazy."

When I appeared in court the next day or later In the day,

I was bawled out by the Judge and then sent to the U.S. Medical

Center in Springfield, Missouri. But there was no time limit

so I was really sent there to die if the staff of the hospital

wouldn't let me go to court. Late in November 1961 I filed a

writ for Habeas Corpus and, in November, Attorney Millen of

the U.S. District Court, in his "show cause" why the Habeas

Corpus shouldn't be issued, stated that I had dynamite wrapped

around me when arrested, which was a lie. I paid $25 for an

attorney to come up and talk to me in the open reception room

where there wasn't any privacy. Later I paid him $250 to file

for writ and then $250 more to investigate the case and then

$9 more.

Three months after I was confined inIDe U.S. Medical

Center, the staff held a meeting in which were Dr. Settle,

Dr. Harris, Dr. Robin Nichols, a Dr. Stamm and another. They
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asked me how I got there and while they wanted to know the

charge (they knew that) I told them that I got there in a

Cadillac and with two U.S. Marshalls. I was asked what I
had against Catholics and I answered honestly that I didn't

have anything against them but that no one was going to tell

me what to believe. I was asked if I believed in God and I
told them that I believed only in Nature and the first cause,

that there was no God. Dr. Stamm asked me why I wandered and

didn't wait for a reply. That was about all that was said or

done at this staff meeting. When I asked Dr. Nichols what

the decision was, he said that I was crazy and that I would

never get a trial while Kennedy was in office. (I never did

get a trial as the charges were dropped by the Court.) A

year later I appeared before Judge Wm. Becker of the Kansas

City District U.S. Court. He asked me where I was, how to

spell "waived"; a grand jury indictment was waived because I
didn't want to give Thomas Murphy a vacation in Miami, free,

on the alleged charges that he had made In Belmont, N.H. lIe

asked me who he was and I told him that he was a Judge of law.

Later I wrote to him and told him that while he was a Judge of

law there were many more judges of different things. The U.S.

District Attorney wouldn't do anything because he said that

the case belonged in Miami. Really the case should have been

heard in Concord, N.H. where the alleged crime is to have been

committed. My lawyer wouldn't ask for the arrest of Millen

for perjury so the charge that he made was broadcast throughout

the world; it was a lie.
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Judge Becker declared me competent to stand trial and I

was sent back to Miami where I remained for at least a month,

and when I appeared before Judge Choate he refused to let me

have a trial and ordered that I have another psychiatric exam

ination by a Dr. Bean who declared me insane. Dr. Homon from

the Medical Center also called me insane. (Dr. Homon asked me

how much seven from 100 was, then to count backwards from 100

to one, that was all he asked.) I was then sent back to the

U.S. Medical Center in Springfield, Mo. In about another year,

when I had the money, I had another writ filed and Judge Becker

again declared me competent and was mad because he said that I

was competent and that he had declared me competent last year

and could not understand why I wasn't given a trial. Again I

went back to Miami, the hell hole. There I asked to be placed

in a single cell because of some juveniles who wanted ~o beat

me up. I remained here about two months and then was sent back

to court; again Judge Choate would not give me a trial, and

then after Dr. Coleman declared that I had a fantastic memory

he called me insane. It was on November 23, 1964, when Kennedy

was assinated, Dr. Coleman came down to get my reaction and I

told him that I thought that he was kidding me. I couldn't

believe that he would be killed in the U.S., although I thought

that he might get into trouble in some foreign country through

which he might go.

This time Judge Choate sent me to the St. Elizabeth Hos

pital for 60 days, but after that time expired I got another

Habeas Corpus and was again declared competent to stand trial,

but Judge Choate wouldn't give me a trial. He dropped all
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charges and declared me competent and sent me to New Hampshire

to be tried on the charges against me there. On August 4, 1964

all the charges were dropped and I was seized by Sheriff Parker

and taken to the New Hampshire Hospital. Before the charges

had been dropped by the Attorney General Wm. Maynard, he had

the Selectmen of Belmont commit me to the New Hampshire Hospital

as insane. They had not seen me for four years. On August 4,

1964 I was taken to the Hospital and confined in P.I.A. Ward.

All my clothing was taken away and I slept wi thout any

clothing and not under a blanket but under a canvas. In the

corner was a pail for sanitation. In the morning I was put in

a cell and given my clothing. I still had a pail under cover

and taken out from outside. I had a bed mattress and two

blankets and towel. The toilet room and the wash room were

always kept locked but opened when one asked the attendant to

do so.

This ward was an observation ward. After four months I

was sent to Ward Ps N2 where I remained all the time that I

was in the New Hampshire Hospital.

In P.I.A. were plenty of magazines, papers and also TV.

During my four months in this ward I never saw any dangerous

cases. There were two very smart men; I cannot pass judgment

on them but I liked them and would help them all that I can.

One would always run away when they placed him on parole.

I didn't know that the Attorney General had placed me In

this hospital for life although I was innocent of the alleged

charges against me. On August 4 or 5 Dr. Ames Robey, the
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visiting psychiatrist, asked me who my guardian was and then

didn't wait for a reply. I didn't know I had been declared

Insane January 27, 1961.1 was not to see him for over a

month when he came back on September 12 after a vacation.

After three days I was taken with handcuffs to the M & S

Department. Here I objected to being placed on a table and a

spinal puncture would be taken. I made a half attempt against

it but they put me on the table and Dr. Houlton (M & S doctor)

punctured me from a position in front of me and three times he

missed the spine and hit the vertebrae, and for three days I

was sore in the back. The usual method is to have the patient

bend over and then the needle is put through the pad after

cleaning the spot where the needle would go in. The doctor did

not put anything on the spot that he used to penetrate my spine.

As I had not had any examination by any doctor, I cannot under

stand why he made the puncture. Later on I saw this same doctor

about a callous below the metatarsal arch; I asked him for an

arch and he told me to massage the spot (try and massage the

bottom of your foot). Later I had a cheap arch placed in my

shoes and that cured the callous in my right foot. It hasn't

bothered me since.

On September 12, 1964 Dr. Ames Robie came back to work in

the Hospital and this was the only time that he ever tried to

talk to me; he would walk away. After getting a double dose of

thorizene I almost lost my mind. I couldn't read, write, talk

intelligently, nor could I enjoy TV. I never could sleep during

the daytime and very little at night. Yet I was very much up

set after the medication was given to me in liquid form. After
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I went asleep at a table in the Day Room P.I.A., the thorizene

was cut down, and when I went to P 2N I was always conscious

of all that was taking place. I was living in reality but

didn't like my environment.

During my two years, eight month~ in the N.H. Hospital

I wrote to over 1000 lawyers and VIP's to ask their help to

get a trial and vindication, but it wasn't until after I

questioned the Manchester Union Leader whether they meant what

they printed that I got help. Then Mr. Wm. Loeb had a reporter

calIon me and took five tape recordings. Then after that Mr.

Loeb wrote me that he was 100 percent behind me and would get

me out of the N.H. Hospital.

The material that Arthur C. Egan, Jr. reported after two

months of investigation finally g6t me into court, and on

December 13, 1966 I was discharged by Judge Griffith, but put

on a three-month parole because he questioned that I might

need hospitalization because of my physical condition.

All the reports that the reporter made to Mr. Loeb were

printed for over one week, front page.

On March 27, 1967 I was released from my parole.



DIARY

(OR TRAVEL RECORD)

On December 14, 1960 I awoke and rode to Palm Beach to get M.Y mail at the

Post Office's General Delivery window. However I never reached this destina

tion because the police arrested me in a trap (or rather one half Mtle, from

the trap set to catch me). The arrest was illegal as the ,!,olicecar,pulled

away before I had started my engine. After the cop stopoed at the truck, that

was there to block the single lane and to force me to cross the double line

which I did after the cops drove away and talked to the negro driver of the

truck. Usually when sto,!,pedby a police he asks you to show your drivers li-

cense and car registration but he didn't ask for any identification, he told

me that he was arresting me for going over the double line and vagrancy. It

wasn't until in the police station that he learned my name. He was looking for

mv car, a blue Buick with New Hampshire license plates number B-1 606 N.H.

In my pocket was $53 and hidden in the glove compartment under a piece of

cardboard I had four .50 bills and $120 in Travelers Checques. The $53 dollars

was stolen from me at the Palm Beach police station, perhaps by Sgt. Hammock,

the desk officer, on Dec. 15th, when I signed some papers and never received

anything. (The property pag I received at Fort Lauderdale, didn't contain the
•.:., :~. I

$53). The cop, Lester ~l, took me down to the police station 1m his car. I

went willingly and said nothing until the Sergeant asked me to empty my pockets.

I had two notebooks, two ballpoint pens, a watch, Docket knife, keys, v wallet

with identification papers and a wallet with money. I never got the wallet or

money back. I demanded that they let me get a lawyer but they wouldnIt let me

get one. Under normal conditions I would never have talked so I must have been

under some kind of shock.



Whenreading about criminals saying that they had blacked out, like most

people I believed that it was only a lie but now I knowthat they mq have, after

what had happened to me. The police then put me in a detention room where I

was to remain for a long time but after a while I was taken to a room where

there was two men and a large recorder. I did say sanething but don't mow

what I said. It was while being there, that the Secret Service tried to get a

search warrant but a Judge refused to give them any.

Of course I cannot rememberall that took place five years ago. The Palm

Beach police did'not oress their charge against me, they turned me over to the

Secret Service without their having any arrest warrant. The 58 Agent, John

Marshall told me that they were arresting me for having written a threatening

letter against John F. Kennedy, to someone in Belmont N. H., on or about Nov. 6th,

1960.

At sanetime long after my arrest I must have told them about the dynaMite

in my car so they tried to get me to open the trunk of my car, they gave me the

keys, I put the keys in the lock but did not open it, instead I made a dive for

my glov:e compartment where I had the $320 under a cardboard and $3.50 in a pocket

book, that was stolen from me. Previously my car was taken away from me when

I was arrested, it was backed up in to the station house, there the SS opened the

trunk and took the seven sticks of dynamite. Marshall said that I was a good

fellow and told me that the dynamite would melt, leak into the trunk and explode.

There were no detonators in the car, they were in the new Motel (with three sticks

of dynamite) which I had rented that day.

After seizing mycar, Marshall, took aw~vmy key to the Motel, opened the

door and took over mypersonal oroperty which included five record books and a

typewriter, two books are still missing. On the way back the police took two

letters addressed to me and gave them to the reporters who had gathered at the p6-



lice station. I talked but don't know what I said because I must of been in

shock, I was not acting normally.

The reporters were soon dispursed and I was led to a very dark cell with

bars in front and three solid walls. In order to get water there you push two

buttons, one flushes the canbination toilet, the other is for water for the

lavatory and drinking, but it is impossible to drink water because it requires

two hands to push the button in. In order to drink one hand pushes the button,

the other hand is held below the faucet and forces the water up so one can drink,

the spring tension is too strong to use one hand. After yelling for a cup so

I could get water the trustee got me one. I cannot drink coffee.

One Dec. 15th, 1960 the S3 drove me down to. the U. S. District Court before

the Commissioner who ordered me held in lieu of ;~150,OOO bail. Lt. McDonald

said that I w~'t arrested in a trap. The Asst. Dist. Atty. Rusk said that he

had a charge against me for carrying dynamite across the State lines. On Dec.

15th, before going into Court John Marshall took me into a consultation roan,

U. S. Asst. Dist. Atty. dusk was also there, I didn't have any attorney. Marshall

asked me or rather suggested that I was going to kill Kennedy at the Catholic

Church, three times he was told he wasn't going to put those words into my mouth,

because he couldn't get me to say that, he then suggested that I was going to

ram my car into Kennedy's car. Kennedy didn't have a car, it was the SS that had

the car, after that we went into court. Judge Emmet C. Ghoate, gave me a court

ap;)ointed lawyer, he said that he was a good man and had. beWI his clerk. The

judge then sent me down to see Dr. Joseph Anderson, a psychiatrist in Miami. The

doctor kept going into another office and back again and in t.hetwo hours in his

office he only a sked me about six questions. He asked me wh<:,!'eI had \-Torked,when

I replied that my record book would have to be consulted he dropped the question.

Tiewas asked why any psychiatrist could be considered sane W!len they had not been



examined by a psychiatrist, he said that we were all more or less insane. The

U. S. Marshalls said that I was only a misunderstood old man who was hannless.

~e returned to Court and judge Choate wouldn't listen to my attorney, he ordered

me sent to the U. S. Medical Center in Springfield Mo., but placed no time limit

for evaluation of my mental condition. This permitted the Staff there to keep

me confined fot" life if they wanted to, the Clinical Doctor would have done so

altho he never examined me.

From Springfield I was sent to a Fo.rt Lauderdale jail where I remained un

til Feb. 9th, 1961. There was no kangaroo court here, we were allowed $3 of

our money a week to buy cigarettes, candy, milk and writing paper from the com

missary truck that came thru the hallway twice a week. I bought some Bugler

tobacco for some of the men WI,O didn't have any money. There were four bunks in

each cell with one piece toilet and lavatory, controlled by push buttons, a

screened protected light was in the rear of the cell. Bunks were welded to a

metal partition. When one moved on the bunk the man on the other side of the

partition was diRturbed, the man on the other side of my partition did push uns

every afternoon about¥ at one time, he disturbed me when he moved on the bunk.

One fellow must have had a pull because he could have suitcases and clothing in

his cell. Our clothing meaning coats were hung on barred partitions between

cells and the bullpen. A toilet and sink and shower bath were in the bullpen.

Plenty of' soap powdi3r was provided hut clothing such as under-wear had to be t
washed in mpp pails used for cleaning the floor of the cells and bullaen. Towels

were torn up to make clothes lines. Hot shmoJer baths were taken twice a week.

I:"ehad a chil:! molester, a retired army major, rapist, murders, bank thieves,

narcotic addicts and pushers; car thieves bank robbers and one fellow who stole~

a rental car and for five months traveled the West. and South with his wife and

two children, getting help from Catholic priests. He went to one priest a second
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I played poker and lost only $). The jailer wouldn't let me call my law

yer altho I had money to pay for the call. One man tried to coJl1Il1itsuicide in

another set of cells but was found in time. There was one Deputy Sheriff from

W. Va. who treated everyone like human beings it was he who made the clerk in

the Sheriff's office get one of my $,0 bills changed so I had money to spend.

wben a new 3heriff took over he was discharged. The nurse was a wise guy, she

knew everything before you spoke to her, yet she wasn't smart enough to pre-

vent the stealing of some drugs from her office. lbe colored men were kept in

another section of the jail on the same floor. Food was pushed under the bull-

Den partition. Large glassed in rooms was provided for lal~ers consultations

but visitors were limited to four by four inch heavily screened holes thru which

one couldn't see their visitor. My fingerpri~ts ann oictures were taken here.

I didn't see any cockroaches at this jail.

On Feb. 9th, we left for Soringfield, Mo. in a cadillac with two U. S.

Marshalls stopping along the road for snack and some ni~hts for chicken dinners,

when we couldn't get to jail for supper. We usually ate breakfast at jails, and

~lunch along the road. All U. S. Marshalls drove about Ito to 200 miles before~

stopping exceot for gasoline. Some drivers obeyed the traffic speed, a few reck-

less drivers put one hand at the top of the steering wheel, very dangerous driv-

ing at 70 mph. In Memphis my cell was very close so I took off all my clothing

~
still I sweated, it was what is called solitary con~inement. I had the jailer

call the Marshalls so they turned the air on, this jailer was a tough, ignorant

oerson.

The night before Mardi Gras we arrived in New Orleans at 4:00 PM, but while

we didn It see the real shmii we did see one small oarade, at the jail. The jail

was one of the worst that I had been in, it was like gming into a dungeon, the
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rear, the lavatory was above a stinking dirty toilet. We changed into coveralls,

this was the only place that I didn't wear my own clothing, the cells were over

crowded. In my cell were two young Chinese, one had a wif.e and three kids in

China, there eight men who had brought 40 packs of Opium and 25,600 dollars, into

the U. S. The Chinese gave me and the other old man the lower bunks so I gave

them my money. We had raisin pudding and coffee for supper in an aluminum dish

or pan 4x4x12 inches. To get a towel or cup for coffee would cost ,~l.OO.

About 1:30 AM we were on our way to 1-1issouri, stopping everynight at some

jail. ~";ehad chicken one noonti."l1e,my picture was taken on a moving picture

camera, the Marshall had, but I needed a shave. On Feb. 14th, 1961 we arrived

at Springfield, the car stopped at the tower and the Marshalls surrendered their

guns, then I was taken to the entrance room, and given a receipt for personal

oroperty, my clothing were sent away as I would be supolied with three changes

of clothing. The psychiatrist examined my lungs but not my prostate gland.

After a shower bath a white suit of coveralls was given me to wear. I was then

sent to ward 10 for quarantine, until a ward bed was availahle.

All cells are locked. One pane of glass is removable to get air in each cell.

There is a loud speaker that can be turned off or on but the programs can be heard

when the speaker is turned off. Men go to the mess hall three times a day and

can buy at the commissary. Toothbrushes, combs and powder are provided free. After

a few days they sent me to 3-2 Wand I slept in a dormitory, where the mattresses

are about 1 foot too short, many need to be replaced. There is a window behind

each bed. The room is swept and washed or moped each day. It takes all day long

to dry out the floor. From 9:00 AM to 2:30 PH the dormitory is closed but the men

sleep on the floor or on benches in the day room. Most of the talk is about sex.

The window sereems are six inches too short a~d wasps make nests between the
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screens and windows. I killed sixteen in one afternoon in two windows. Heat is

provided but some radiators are noisy. Windows are kept opened, some men sleep

in all their clothing even shoes. One man's feet stunk from atheletic feet and

the day room stunk when he was there. One aegro masturbated any place, he was

a rapist, about 40 yrs. old. The laundry was changed once a week.. The TV oper-

ated from 11:AM to 10:00 PM. One man used to drink from waste cans in the day

room. Men were usually quiet. One man tried to ~t my bed afire because I wouldn't

give him a banana"another didn't want his brass -polished. 'There were foro homo-

wexuals on the ward, one was a professor at same college in Florida. One day

over three lockers were broken into and all commissar,y stolen, mostly cigarettes.

Dr. Robin Nichols refused me a room but a lieutenant finally gave me one.

Dr. N~chols is unfit to be a doctor altho he is officer of the d~, it took over

two hours to get him to attend an emergency. He and I quarreled but he never

sent me to the hole. Some were sent for electric shocks when he couldn't han-

dIe them. Mexican wetbacks were treated but neither they or Dr. Nichols under-

stood each other. Nichols gave me potassium iodide for laryngitis, it caused se-

vere asthmatic coughing. Before he even talked to me he called me i.nsme. Dr.

August Wieland never talked to me in three months yet his decision was that He

went along with the Staff. All the doctors were Interns, only Dr. ~!ripht thought

that I was competent.

New linoleum was laid in the forty foot hallway to replace battleship linol-

eum; beneath the new linoleum were many airpockets. The office tile lin8leum was

perfect but it was torn up. Forty eight window panes of glCi.:i3 were broken out

in partitioned hallway doors making a very cold drafty hallway.

An ex-prizefighter beat a patient who was held down by other guards and un-

able to defend himself. Same men sat around watching TV with no shirts on in )0

degrees weather, wind blowing from south to north~ An Aoache Indian kicked me



on my left leg as I passed him because I was going to ask the guard to close a

window, the heat was off and snow was coming into the day room thru poorly fit

ted metal windows. Only dormitory door are kept locked, some rooms are locked

when men are at work. Two wetbacks (crossing Rio Grande River to U. S. A.), a

murderer-U. S. Army, and two income tax evaders were amongst the inmates. Guards

gave medicine, locked razors and watched out for trouble. Stckca11 once a week.

One night I felled to the floor as I tried to close the window against the rain.

In the nine bed dorm, some of the men would keep windows open in freezing weather,

they turned heat off. One man had stolen suitcases and bags from the RR station

where he was in charge, they discharged him for care outside by psychiatists. He

had a $)5,00 home, and he was insanel There seldom was any trouble in 3.2-\"'.

Most of the men were young.

It took me over ten months to ~t an xray on my left shoulder although I ap-

pealed to Warden S~ttles over ten times. 1men I asked Dr. Nichols to s end me to

have my arches corrected, he would say "how do you .!mow that they hurt", if you

wanted aid for body troubles he would say "keep in touch with me." There was

only two cases of cruelty, one was in the "hole" In m.,vopinion the Internes were

inefficient and only draft dodgers. Warden Settles saw me only once for about

a minute ~~d referred me to Dr. Nichols. For one week the Dr. had me on Cardia~

examination, issued no medicine exceot for sleep once in a while. Yearly chest

eXaminations were given. The prison had to provide me with a coat, pants and

shirt whenever I left the prison. There wasn't any place other than the general

visiting room where one could talk with one's lawyer, no notes (nothing) were

permitted when visiting the lawyer.

I changed to white clothing when I visited with my lawyer. Letters to law-

yers were

ed to me,

not permitted to be sealed. Some letters received were never deliv~r-

. 11;/ It, t:J c'I(jL-d--C v~ e/
some were held for days before mailing. 'Ur. Nicho~B/refused to let me



hire a second lawyer. One couldn't get any letter unless the sender was on the

list of permitted senders. Food at the Medical Center was better than many ~et

outside. We had toast, fried or boiled eggs, wet and 1~ CJreal, french toast,

coffee and milk for breakf~st. For dinner and supper ~~ sO;1etimes had T bone

steak, hamburger, soups, lima and navy beans, spare~ibs, meat loaf, ham, cabbage,

string and yellow beans, boiled and mashed potatoes, puddings of all kinds, salads,

fruit juices, fruit pies, cakes and tea. While we had knives and forks along with

spoons there never was any trouble in over thirty month~ th~t I was there. There

were only thrpe guards whom I could and would call bas'J,ll'ds.Lt ,·-Yelchwas very

strict, he made one eat what they took at counters. Yml could get all you want

ed but must eat it. There were no seconds. Bread an("~Dutter were also there

without limit, also sugar.

Twice ,judgev.m. H. Becker declared me competent B.ld was angry because

judge Choate wouldn't give me a trial. In all my trips to and from Miami, to the

Medical Center I had to sleep injails over night, some trips took four d~s, and

some took five d~s. To have a lawyer call at the ¥~dical Center, one has to pay

$50 for an interview only. The government should provide a permanent lawyer at

the Medical Center to interview prisoners when asked, without money to hire a

lawyer. One can get a life sentence because the Staff won't send him to court.

'Why were new Hosoital:'beds put in wards and no mattresses, the present mat

tresses being at least a foot short. The beds are also too high, because of the

wheels. \\J'hywere sixteen aluminum loudspeakers put in the ::>50 chair dining room,

just before warden Settles was transferred to K. o.? There is laxity in the hos

pital wards, instruments,and drugs are whe-'~esick workeI'3 cpn steal them. Some

orderlies would not empty a bed pan unless they got a pack G~ cigarettes. Good

clothing in the l~~dry was stolen and given away for cigarettes, this condition

oerhaps can never be changed. Dr. Nichols tried to get me to work in the brush
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shop although because of esophagus trouble I cannot walk far and cannot do manual

work. At least Warden Steeles realized that and never assigned me to any work.

In the Craft shoo I made 200 wallets, two bags and 35 eye glass cases.

The driving speed limit were ignored by the U. S. Marshalls (one from Min

neapolis, sometimes drove 90 mph in a 50 or 60 mph zone), most of them drove above

the posted speed limits. ~ .~
'A, vtV~
\'1henSheriff Kell~/~a:s in power he had cruel deputies under him, none of the

cruel monsters, called deputies of police/would dare do the same thing outside the

jail that they did inside, they would be beaten up, only ignorant people woulda

act as they did. This Miami jail, altho new, was the worst of all the jail sIt d

been to. On my first of four trips to Miami Jail, the~booked me then used a metal

detector allover the body for hidden metal, then they fingerprinted me and took

front and side view pictures, I was then placed into a "detentioned" aid condition-

ed room with combination toilet and lavatory and drinking fountain. It was large

enough for twenty people but had only one barred door, about 36" x 7', it was very

close. The wooden seat was about 10" wide, very uncomfortable and the men crowed

to the door. Later we undressed and used the shower bath booth, our clothing was

searched, our bodies mouth an:i buttocks examined, then one thin towel and blanket

was given each man, there was no physical examination given. Each man was assign-

ed to a cell block to which we later were taken. Negroes were kept seoarate from

whites. I was licky to get a lower bunk in ~y first open cell block, I think there

were twelve men there, there were young bastards, car thieves, narcotic oeddlars,

ra?ists and two homosexuals. Between the cells and the outside was a four foet

corridor used by the guards to check o~ the inmates. The windows were always open

'iuring rain, sunshine, wind, hot or cold, they were louvre style.

The building is supposed to be air conditioned but it is useless with openwin-

dowse Except after 10:00 PM it was comfortable, then a blower was turned on and
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and the temperature was lowered. I sleph on a mattres (dirty) on the floor with

a blanket on top of me and a mattress above that, besides sleeping with all my

clothes on. The wind blew hard and the blankets were thin and shoddy. For awhile

laundry was done by the jail and returned wi thin two hours, sometimes we got a

khaki sheet and towel each week. Orders were taken two times a week for commissary

letters were written in pencil on light glossy block paper, no ball pens wer per

mitted. Mail was delivered at 12 noon. There were no magazines only an occasion

al daily paper bought by me. '!'hemen rolled their own cigarettes. 'For breakfast

there was cereal, toast or bread and coffee, Dinner consist of bowls of soup, cof

fee, bread perhaps bologna. Sm>per very similar to didrler. The radio came on early

about 5:30 AM and it was terrible to have to listen to the ".jungle" music, it con

tinued until 1:00 AM sometimes. 'fhe noise from opening the metal doors was con

stant all d~ long and sometimes late at night. Most men slept during the d~-

time and after 10:00 PM they started talking, until late, preventing others from

sleeping, that was true of the young auto thieves. There wasn't any trouble in

this cell or ward.

In another ward (cell of 8) there was a fellow who took his girl across the

State line, he wanted to marry her but her parents wrnlld let him so he was jailed.

None of the others had serious crimes. There were many good books but guards had

taken the hard board covers off.

Most of the men were under fifty. In two 'Ofthe cell wards three young punks

were going to beat me up, altho I yelled for help no help nFme and they didn't hit

me apparently because I was an old man. I never had anythirf! to do wit,hthem.

Much of the soup given us was thrown down the toilet,t~e soup was composed of all

leftovers in the kitchen and had everythinp, in it but meat. T••!e had coffee with

each meal as well as bread. We. ate at large tables in the hullpen, we read, wrote

letters played cards and rolled cigaretes on the tables. ~:jashingwas done in the
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the small lavatory, laundry was hung on cell bars when the guards were not around.

No kangaroo court or any trouble, only the Cubans were very nois,y with their

rapid fire talking. One moonshiner who made $100 a week couldn't read, write or

see without glasses yet had a Georgia license to drive his auto, he got six months

in jail and one year probation, his friend a visitor to his Still, got one year

and a t"ro year probation. There were thrt'!efellows who stole a boat and took it

to Cuba but they were sent back to the U. S., one pleaded guilty, another innocent,

he got three years the other a witness for the State had to be freed because he

cculdn 't remember anything about a boat, he al<me got freed. One fellow cashed

~150oin stolen money orders and was arrested when he tried to cash a money order

at the post office from where he had stolen them, they arrested him with the money

at his car. Some kids got three years for stealing cars they claimed they got

3 to $500 for stealinf~ new cars. One fellol-ltook his wife's car across the State

line, his wife had hirr,arrested. No se. talk here - no one heard voices or had

persecuted complexes. Prisoners were brought in day and night.

After being threatened by the kids I asked for and got into the single cell

ward, withe toilet 1r shOlrlerbath. The guards never made regular trips. No

doctor examined any prisoner but there was sick call by a Cuban doctor. I went

three days without sleep before the doctor gave me some kind of sedative, after

mucb complaining and asking. In one large ODen cell ward there was an insane man

who threatened me because I failed to give him my coffee. From most gaurds one

'\A't.
got nothing but moronic comtempt, there were a few good, humane g~s under Kelly_

On my last tri.p to the Miami jail a certain man, Pawlak by name opened my

marked and sealed bags and threw the comtents around.4.t one time the property

room clerk had a ;'plOOmoney order but wouldn't let me know tha he had it, also a

new suit that he said he had never received thru parcel post yet it had been re-

ceived three days after it had been mailed. I wouldn't sign for a~y money be-



cause I had 8S3 stolen at Palm Beach, sometime in March, I was sent north to

Washington, D. C. in one jail along the way the bunk assigned to me had a da

maged foam rubber mattress and beneath the foam mattress on the top bunk was much

water which came from paneless windows during rains. At Brunswick, 8a. the jail

was filthy, the plumbing in need of repair, all the pipes shook ver,rloudly when

water control buttons was pushed. In all of the jails one had to sleep in all

of his clothing. In one jail at ~.vilson,S. C., the Sheriff or .1ailor was an,

understanding and humane person.

In Jacksonville they had a fine doctor and a wonderful understanding nurse.

~'rom Jacksonville t~arShall .• should have gone on north on Saturday but they
.. ,."

out it off unti 1 j,;onday. In my cell were ~ juveniles, one had a radio and

s~~mp.d ok but th~ other wa~ crazy, he didn't like ~ivin~ un thf. lower bunk to

mp, the other kid had a TV J which ht~kept goin~ hOUBS after lO:O() )H. II,! W('uV.n't

brn it-lawn low. 3omeone in my cell filled my shoes with water but thp.water

leakpd out. This is one time that. I had a deep de!'>.!)for about four h(mr~. In

the bulloen there was qlenty of l1~ht and books to read. The guard didn't check

un for hours, the older men were symoathetic, one was a murder.

We stooped at New Castle, Del. where the jaile-orgot me a razor, soap and

brush so I could shave after a hot shower bath. You could. f!Bsilytell trat he

was a good man, the actions and the behavior of the men tolrl you that, this place

was a house of co;'rections. I stayed here overnight. ".'earri ved at W. Chester,

N. Y., where my fingerprints were taken but no shower bath was allowed, this was

the classiest jail of all. The cell had three sijed ooen bars, and a good bed but

very drafty as the windows were only five feet away in the outside wall. Food was

pushed under the cell door. Before we arrived in N. Y., one of the ¥.arshalls

left because his mother had died so I was left with the other marshall. We drove

way downtorm in N. Y. City to the U. S. Jail where dinner was served. Eventually
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we arrived in Concord, N. H. and because there still were charges against me, the

N. H. Hospital wouldn't take me, so they put me into the Hillsboro County, jail

in Manchester, a very old building with broken windows and bad plumbing, that

needed repairs. The water control push buttons didn't work, drinking water was

served in ~sty galIen buckets, the westside toilets needed cleaning and repairs,

Windows were controlled from one source on each side of the cells in the center,

at the end were shower baths, guards, could not check on cells unless they came

~nto the cell lines. The guards were good men.

One 18 year old youth, yelled to the guard, saying "you told me that I could

screw the first old man that came in" the ,jailor quieted him but shouiRd have put

him in solitary confinement. The dining hall was in the basement, each man help

ed himself to the meager meals. Because one had to walk down about 15 steps there

was always danger that someone could push those ahead of one. Five fingerprints

of mine were taken here. The next day the U. S. Marshalls took me to Danbury,

Conn., whereupon entering one took a shower bath and should have received a re

ceipt for personal property, the kid who booked me stole my newspaper and a clip

ping from the Laconia paper and opened a refused letter which I was keeping for

evidence against my first la~~er. I changed my clothes and then was put into a

single cell witt bed but no water or toilet, only a hole in the corner for Body

waste, this was flushed periodically by a valve outdoors. There were good men

here also, they let me wash up in the washroommd to walk about for a half hour.

They also let me have books to read.

Dr. Scott seemed to be a nice fellow, he said that I did not belcng there,

he gave me for a week some kind of drug, a week later ha.ir appeared on my arm where

none had ever grown, and it has continued to grow, perhaps it came from the drug,

perhaps not, nevertheless it is there. After two weeks the Doctor transferred

me to Leavem1Orth, Kansas but first I went to Lewisburg, Pa. where I remained over



night in a narrow cell, a window tallmd narrow opened to daylight, hot water

was orovided in the lavatory. Mess-hall resembled a cathedral because of its

ornate eeiling, it was about 50 feet from the floor, it was dark and gloomy.

Coveralls were substituted for your clothing along with shoes, no baths. At Dan-

bury Conn., the only open window was about a foot squared, hinged at the bottom

and could be opened only six inches, heavy screening outside. The Electic dODr

opener dovm statrs was very noisy.

After two weeks in Danbury, I was sent to some nearby town that had an air-

field and a little league ball park, from here a chartered olane took us to an-

other orison where some of the men were left. Being a poor rider I was very

sick. At K. C. Mo" Ue bus from le')venworth was wa,iting. lIoon arriving at the

jail the guards took everyting away except glasses, even combs. One Bastard

took my comb and threw it away. He next took off our clothes, had a shower bath,

received coveralls and shoes then had the first prostate gland examination, then

we were passed into the jail. I was put into solitary confinement without a lava-

tory or toilet for one night, the MD, gave me some king of drug for the three

weeks that I was there, m,y behavior, thinking and actions were normal and not un-

usual. Once a day we were allowed in the dayroom where the radio and books were.

We had tub baths. Food was pushed under the cell door, close to the hole in the

corner, but I was put into another cell where there was a small locker, toilet and

a lavatory. 30metimes I had a fork, spoon and knife, it all depended upon the guard.

The meat served was almost always burned, the butter was rancll:dand everything came

in the same bOloTl,and the cell doors were ah,·ays locked solid.

After a few days in a dormitory the jail psychiat~st saw me and ordered me

back to the Medical center in Springfield, Mo. Upon arrival the usual processing

took place - bath, chest examination, clothing change and isolation for a few days,

then back to a ward again. After another year and again being declared competent
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by judge Secker, I was sent back to Miami. So far it had cost me $525, $750 and

~1500. Again Judge Choate wouldn't give me a trial but sent me to St. Elizabeths

1: <·-citE.:':.J in Washington, D. C. this time for sixty da..ysbut after three months I

r~red a lawyer and was again declared competent. This time I paid for a psychia-

" .'d. (.t;lOO)and for his appea ranee another $100.

At St. Eli~abeths Hospital I tried many times to get a receipt for my per-

sonal things but never got one. Some articles disappeared. If any clothing went

to the laundry it wasn't mar~ed so one never again received it again. Clothing

wa.s furnished by the hospital. Patients deliberately tore Ut) good shirts, under

clothing and trousers. Only in one Ward (#10) was there any supervision, there

was a time limit and a certain d~ for laundry. All of us washed our shirts and

ironed them without starch. In all the dormitories most of the windows were kept

open regardless of the temperature or from what directiot" the wind was blowing.

Heat didn't come from radiators it came down from an electrical heating unit in

the ceiling, heat distributors were taken out so most of the heat fell directly

below. A crank opened the louvre windows but the air blew in thru the hole where

the cranks were inserted, it was like piping cold air into the dayroom. As in

every hospital we had TV, but there always was trouble about the programs, to be

turned on. It was extremely difficult for me to sleep in the dormitory so Woodrow

Williams, an attendant, put my bed in a room with storage cabinets so that I had

a more comfortable environment, and could open or close the windows, I used tane

to cover the crank holes.

Some of the long time patients had their tall lockers crowded with shirts

and underwear and shoes. Private rooms was always available for lawyers. Some

of the men used the room for musical practice or painting pictures. Movies were

provided once a week. The kitchen was located between two dining rooms. Food

there was good but much was wasted because it W2S taken but never used. Four men



sat at each table, about 100 on each side. 75% of the men were colored and most

of the attendants of Nurse Assistants were also, there were no unusual behavior

there. The Chaplains came thru many times a week and every religion had Church

call. Arter tests for heart trouble and diabetes I got some blue tablets for

my heart, the trouble however is in the esophagus" One nurse at M & S (the Medi

cal Hospital) gave me four tablets at one time when they should have been given

once after each meal and at 8:00 PM, it caused a painful abdominal upset but no

doctor came when the nurse called for one so I had to suffer that until the next

day. I never knew what I had there until I left the hospital about June 19, 1964.

We had sheets-blankets and pillows but no bedspreads or pajamas.

After my appearance in Court the Judge sent me back to Miami where they put

me in a large open cell with an insane man but fortunately I got back to a single

cell. I did not appear in court but was sent on my w~y to Concord, N. H. and

locked up about a week before being taken to the U. S. Dist. court where all the

charges against me were dismissed on Aug. 4,1964..

T;'! ~ ty. General, 1'.I1I. Maynard immediately had ~~i:~'.~:;;~ld~; ~;th~

N~~'1~~:nr;~'11~s~it~{InzcCJIO~d~N. H.} On Aug. 4, 1964 I was placed in the hos-

pital in ward P-l-A, there I had to take off all my clothes and was locked up.

There was no water there and there was a pail for body waste which one emptied in

the morning before breakfast. I slept or tried to s leeo under a heavy blanket.

The next day my clothing was given back to me ann the;)r put me in another cell with

a bed and a sanitary pail, the pa.il was reMovable only from the outside. The

attendants removed the bedding and laid it at the foot of the bed. The windows

were locked by a very heavy stainless steel screen imoossible to brea~ The doors

were about 2~ inches thick, and solid with a 3 inch diameter glass about 6 feet

from the floor thru which the attendants were supposed to flash their lights to

observe the man there.
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Before I finally arrived in the hospital in Concord, N. H., I had been in

about 23 jails overnight, over )0 months in the Medical Center, in Springfield,

Mo., and receiv~d no medicine except an occasional sedative to help me sleep, over

6 months in Dade Co., ja.il in Miami Fla., 2 weeks in Danbury Conn., three weeks

in Leavenworth, Kansas, 2 months in Broward, County ;jail, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

3 months in St. ~iJ.izabethsHosnital, v.1astli.ngton,D. C., and 1week in the Hills

boro County jail, in Manchester N. ij.
On August 5th, Dr. Ames Hobey the visiti.ng psychiatrist called and asked me

who my guardian was but he never waited for a reply. Until Sept. 12, 196)~when

the psychiatrist returned from a vacation I read books and magazines; read and

wrote letters as I normally· had always done. I had no dif~iculty reading or writing.

On Sept. 12, Dr. Robey called me into his office, then I told him that a

lawyer had told me not to answer any of his questions, he then told me that he

would call me insane if I didn't, so I answered the only question that he asked.

He also gave me a number, I think t:'at it was 719 but am not sure, every time in

court I remembered it. He prescribed thorizine in liquid form, after a few days

my whole being changed, I couldn't read, thinking was difficult so was my speech,

wri tim: became impossible where before I could write easily. One afternoon as I

sat at a table I fell asleep and h;:)dhallucinations, I saw white mice in a trap

beneath a radiator, I tried to stamp on them but the mice kept comin~ on, then

some white mice started to climb up the radiator. .\fter that I thought that I

was either nulling the table towards me or pushing it from me, but itwas the at

tendant and a nurse trying to ~t me awake, a fter one half hour they got me awoke

and in bed. The doctor cut the drugs dQlom and there were no more hallucinations.

Our roomS were locked until after dinner, then we were locked up for one hour's

rest, then again~ter supner for another hours rest. The room was locked at night

when we slept. After supner we made un our own beds, but not before then. We



had oatmeal, toast, butter, milk, coffee, sugar, jam, peanut butter besides re-

gular food. We had only one Negro who had killed a fellow who had threatened

him in Keene, N. H., he was a likeable chap, he was discharged by the court as

not guilty. This ward, it is my impression, was for observation cases. On Dec.

14, 1964 I was transferred to Ward P-2. Once I asked Dr. Robey for a sedative

but he wouldn't give me any, he said that he had seen me asleep, I told him that

he was mistaken because I have never been 8:l1eto s.eep in the day time except when

I was working from 5:00 PM to about 6 or 7:·00 AM, then after breakfast sleeping

until about 12 noon, then no more sleep until the next moring. Once I had a B

nembutol capsul, it gave he hours of sleep and when I awoke it was a whole new

beautiful world. My usual sleep is to about 3:00 AM then wide awake & full of

pep until about 9:)0 PM

I made a sleep checker of an electric clock and switbh plugged into an out-

let at home the switch (in my hand) would close only when I was rela.aed and sleep-

ing.

In a two weeks test I took 2 seconal tablets each night and got only 4! hours

sleep to 1:00 AM. I have tried seconol, phenebarbitol, aluminol, chloral-hydrate,

amytol,sleepease, sominez, natol etc., but they never gave me much sleep, same

took hours to put me to sleep. I have asked Dr. Harrington for a sedative, once

he gave it to me but always told me to see Dr. Robey, but Dr. Robey won't give

me any so I don't try to see him.

Dr. Robey did prescribe Artine, an antispasmodic, Stelezine, a tranquilizer,

Nadil - an antidepressant. As I am not depressed and haven't been and also am not

distur~ed or upset why were they prescribed for me, after asking one question in

a five minute int::rv·l.8w.Does the doctor go by some other evaluation besides his

own.

.i!!J
In 1918, at Clr~cC:3ter, England the doctor sent me to !Njnchester to the hos-



l')italnot because of any mental trouble but because of an injury to the Spine,

the 5th vertebrae was injured, I didn't know that until 1944 when Xr~y was taken.

My duty was to ~et the tail of the ~lane on my shoulder and helo oush it into

the hangar, it was too heavy for my weak back, also because then like now I couli

get only a little sleep. The doctor didn't examine me, he ordered me placed on

observation and continued to play poker. At no time did any doctor or orderly

visit my tent, located quite a distance from camp, only a young nurse(from Iowa)

in love with my tent partner called, he was a diptheria carrier but nothing hap-

pened to me. As the other man had money he wore my clothes to the English canteen

and bought food. Absolutely not~ing was done for me so I was sent bac"" to 1oJitney,

En~land. 'llheorderly ~vho took me back to my squadron Hanted to go to london but

I passed un the chance to see London. wben I got back to camp they put me in the

orderly room but never assipned any work for me to do. I had hooed to spend a

seven d~ furlough in ~ngland and Ireland hut our squadron was sent back to the

States on the second boat from :~urope, On DeC. 21, Ind. I was dischar~ed at

Camp lVl111s,N. Y. I don't know ':'!hatdiagnosis was made about m~T trouhle hut it

wasn't mental, it was physical.

In my trins from one jail to another handcuffs were used"because of my eso-

ph.1.gusand heart trouble I could not tra·.relon foot 100 yds, a;ain, I wanted a trial

which judge Choate woul,in't give mealtho he declared me cotnoetent.

One is much safer here in the hospttal than outside, there isn't any worry

about where one will sleep, eat or have their laundrf done or get clean clothes.

Only in Veteran facilities' does one get real doctorinp because the V~t. Organi-

zations investigate any comnlaints made by the veterans. At the Vpt. facility

one can get released but the N. H. Hospital tri.es to keep one there. Some go home

over the week end and for Christmas, New Years etc. One man goes 1,ome for three

weeks to one month then comes back for a few days and then off agai~ for another
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On Deeember3, 1960 I left Belmont, N. H., for Mexico. On Route 106

I awneda house lot from which most of the maple trees had been cut orf. It

was lIlY original intention to keep the lot, level it orf a.fter the tree stumps

had been removed, and whenever I returned to NewHampshire, use it for camp-

ing as there was a well there. I bought ten sticks of dynamite and some de-

tonators and was going to hire someonewho had used explosives, but I changed

my mind and gave the land to the Spaulding Youth Center in Tilton, N. H.

I had tried to sell my house and land but as I couldn't get myprice,

transferred the place to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Russell to give them a chance to own

their ownhane. They gave a mortgage to the Spaulding Youth Center for $2500,

payable at $25 a month. They failed to pay any monthly installments, so the

Center took it back and sold it for 1800.00. I did not receive any downpayment.

SCl'lletimein November1960 I decided to get rid of everything I ownedand

go to Mexico where it was hoped to write the story of my life from the age of

two. As I was afraid someonewould get hurt by the dynamite I put it in my
t

car after first packing it so it couldn't move around in the trunk; the deton-

ators were put in a safety box behind the front seat. After that, no thought
10<' •.7/r

was given to it, altho it was to be thrown away in some place, it was st.i:!i in

the ear when arrested in Palm Beach, Florida, on December14, 1960 at 10:30 A.M.
J,.r ~ ~.,. 0 ~~ ,.II- ",.... ~, •..

Ignorance of the law is no excuse. I was ignorant of the fact that with-

out a license one could not take explosives across State lines. Had it been

knownthat there would be a violation of the law I would have thrown the stuff

into the river in NewHampshire. However, it was still in my car when falsely

arrested in Palm Beach on December14, 1960.



Be!p:re leaving Belmont I left my change of address as General Delivery,

Washington, D. C. Then I drove to Ashland, Mass., for a visit with Joseph

F. Howard, a friend. It was unknownto me that ThomasMurphy, the Postmaster,

appointed on October 1, 1960, had made a charge that he had intercepted a let

ter from me to someonein Belmont and had threatened the life of John F. Kennedy.

Kennedywas not a President-elect because the citizens do not elect a President.

The electors whomthe people elect who are pledged to somePresidential Candi

date.elect the President on the 2nd day in January after Congress meets and the

President of the Senate counts the votes and declares to both Houses of Congress

who has the most votes and then declares him elected.

The Postmaster said I was following Kennedy around in Massachusetts, yet

I was never out of N. H. from June 13 to November26, 1960, and never left New

Hampshire until December3, 1960. Everyday from about 8:00 A. M. I called at

the Postoffice for my mail in Box 428 and sometimes the sub-elerk would give me

mymail, then bJUY'myBoston Herald daily at Prescott's Drug store. MrS. Pres

cott said that I made regular trips for mymail. r[Jherethat letter came from

and to whomit was addressed is unknownto me. I didn't send it, but the sender

!mewthe party to whomit was sent and the addressee knew the sender. It should

have been easy to locate the sender.

I arrived in Ashland, Mass., late on saturday, December3, 1960, On Sun

day I asked Pete if he would ride with me to Hyanisport, Mass., as I wanted to

see the changes on Cape Cod since 1910 when I advertised Fels-Nantha Soap: be

cause the distance was too far from Hyanis and Barnstable I never saw Hyanisport.

Before the automobile changed all life, it was said that the natives would in

clude more land in their deeds in a transfer to save taxes. Nowthey measure it

by the inch.

f



It was my intention to see where the Kennedy'slived so I included their

horneto be seen. Uponarrival at Hy'anisport alone, I parked at the airport,

had lunch at the snack bar, talked with an N.B.C. Reporter, then drove across

town towards the ocean and the Kennedy horne, however, two cars came around the

drive at the ocean so the Policemen ordered all cars to the side of the road.

1'.'henKennedyhad passed, he was within ten feet of my car and dynamite and df'"

tonators were in the car. After the cars passed I turned the car around and

drove back to the airfield where Kennedyhad gone to his nlane. Had thel!e been
-.j":r:~~·/v···,.'

any intention mr my part to kill them as he passed me"would have been the place.

T was not prepared to explode dynamite nor any intention to use it. To have

exploded the dynamite would mean my destruction, but r have never wanted to com"

mit suicide or murder.

While standing at the fencE~Kennedywalked along and shook hands with every-

cne. He would have shaken hands with me if he had C{l1'lle25 feet nearf;r. Aftf.:,r

Kennedywent back to his plane I left for Ashland. Fortunately no poliCE!were

looking for my car, so I arrived safe at Ashland. After visitinf7, for three

da,ys I left for Washington, D. C. where I eX"gectedtc' visit my cousin John

KowalkeI'at the soldiers home. Twohours later my trip was continuE!d. At no

ti.rr.f'was the car on any but the main highways, the turnpike in Massachusetts,

New'York, NewJersey, and Maryland. I don't knowwhere I stoppes overnight hE:-

fore arriving in Washington. About 2:30 P.M. perham;, I drove past the Penta.•

gon Building tOl-lardsAtlanta, Georgia. Forrester \rlashin~ton, the only color....d

man in my class at the South Boston High School ••• he had been class Secretary,

was supposed to be teaching in Atlanta, Ga., but I couldn't find him so I con.•

tinued on to Miami, F'lorida. On the way I picked up a man about )0 years olri

w ho was going hunting; he put his gun, boots, etc., in the car. He had been



drinking,. w hen he got out he left his boots behind, they were later given to

another hiker, one of 15 children of a sharecropper~

At one stop I got rid of rrry luggage carrier and some other things that I

didn't need then, I proceeded along route 1 until another hiker, an old man 70

yrs. old, a retired railroad worker, was picked up. We left route 1 to go see

the ?orpotses on route la, at the waterfront. As the admission charge was

$2.50 plus tax we passed that up. We bought milk, bread and bologna and ate,

then continued on to Riviera where he left and I rented a Motel room at $0.00

per night.

In my roam, I unloaded most of the baggage and typewriter. At 8:pm I ate

supner at a lunchroom, then bought a naper and read that John F. Kennedy was

in Palm Beach, overnight. Until then it was unknown to me that the Kenne~'s

had a home there. I wrote same letters on the typewriter then retired about

ll:pm.

After breakfast on Sund~, Dec. 11th, 1960 I drove ov~r to Palm Beaoh,

to Bee what kind of home the Kennedy's had. It was located at the 2nd bend

in the county road and was fenced in, there was a gate in front and a passage-

way to the house. North of this gate was a larp,e entrance to the grounds, both

gates were wide open. I drove about 3 to 500 feet north of the house and turned

around because I thought it was a dead end road ( I should have known better)

and drove back towards the Kennedy's houde. I took one picture but because

there were two cars in front of the gate and another ahead of me, I had to stop.

I saw a tall man leave the gate, get into the rear car, then the oars drove away.

There wasn't any children or women seen there. It was about 10:191 Sunday (Kennedy

was going to the Catholic Church). After he left I turned right into the road

and drove over to W. Palm Reach, where I spent the afternoon sightseeing.

In front of the gate entrance to the Kennedy home was a local pQliceman,



I am sure that if anyone stopoed across from the gate the officer wou11 have

investigated and asked questions. The County road in front of the Kennedy

house is about 40 ft. wide. The main gate to the estate should have been

closed, if good protection is to be had.

On Mond~v, Dec. 12, 1960 I drove to the Palm Beach post office for mail

at General Delivery, however there wasn't any. I then drove north past the

Kenne1y home, continuing on to the 3rd curve where I turned left and drove

do~m to W. Palm Beach and then to Coral Gables, then on to Miami Beach along

t1e bp.ach road as I rode I pas88d the large parking lot to Miami. I only stop-

ed long enough to find out that the Teamsters were not going to have a meeting

on Dec. 15th as I had thought that they would have.

I had traveled too fast as it was Dec. 10th instead of the 15th, that T

had arrived in °alm Beach. In 1931 I stop~ed at 1111. Palm Reach and a.;rainI visi t-

ed my Soldier-cousin there in 1942. In 1950 I spent thr"e months in St. ;)eter~;-

hurg, founded in 1887. One of the largest drugstores is located here, they sell

everything and hire old people as their salesmen and clp.~k9.~·"~7
[n Miami Bos •• , on most mornings until after nine, the benches are wet,

these benches are at right angle to the street and the back of the seat is ahollt

? to 3 inches lower than the front, the benches fa.ce each other. Any women sit-

inr there displays her undergarments, unconsciously, being unaware that She is

doinp.'so. All the streets have parking meters. In the cafeterias colored men

stand around to carry any trays to the tables. Most of the ')eo01e (tourist) fOr"

t,e winterareelierly.Therewerenotman:,Jewsinbusinessthere.Autotra~-

fie

wasveryheavy.AtthE'!footofthemainstreet,CentralSt. ,isaroad

l(~ading

toalargebuildingattheend,hered,'Ulces,cardgames,thepurchasinl'"

of

somrenirsai"'ldmeetingstakeplace.Larf!,esea-goingbirdsresthereaniare



fed fishes. I believe theyaoe PI ill' ,. B. At the beginning of the mile road are

places where card games and bowlind are enjoyed. There are many other places

where other games are enjoyed. The professional ball teams have spring training

grounds, but the old men also have two baseball fields, one for t~ose under ,6

and the other for those men over 50 years old. Nearby is the fountain of Youth,

it is sulphur water, and stinka,ret many haul ~allons of the water away. There

is a very large Banyan tree nearby. The city is beautiful with beautiful flow

ering plants. Across the bay is Tampa.

I stopped to do same shopping, it may have been Coral Gables. ~ben I exa

mined my tool box I found an electric detonator there SO I drove 12 miles west

to a Perini development and discharged it by dig "ing a 2 feet hole with a piece

of pipe that I had in the car. I faced away fram the hole and set it off, a peb-

ble hit me when it exploded. I then returned to Riviera and to my motel to plan

on leaving for Mexico on Thursday.

I wrote two letters addressed to me in care of Chet Boyer of Delphos, Kansas,

because I was mad at John F. Kennedy because his money had bought him the Presi

dency of the USA. Usually as it had been my habit I would have read them the

next d~V and then destroy them, instead,when packin~the letters were put into

a bag which later on the Secret Service Agent, John Marshall took illegally, with

out a search warrant and made public to the world, even today I don't know what

had been written and never destroyed. On Tuesday, an other trip was made to the

post office and on Wednesday was to have been the last day to get mail. I was

going to mail some tools and other things not needed, from W. Palm Beach but I

decided to wait until I came back to my new motel, to where I had just moved, in

W. Palm Beach. I had a hunch not to go there but the trip towards the post of-

fice was made.

Unbeknown to me the police of Palm Beach had a traffic trap set for me. After



passing from W. Palm Beach, there is a single lane on the right side with double

lines in the center, it is the only place on that road to the P.O. r pulled into

the single lane and waited behind a sedan (which was an unmarkad police car) and

waited. Ahead of the sedan was a 2 ton box truck but no driver could be seen.

All cars coming from W. Palm Beach went by us, then I signalled that my car was

going to cross the double lin( because the other C3rs were not moving. The sedan,

without a signa1,pulled out s~eedily and stopned at the head of the truck, then

a colored man came out and talked to the driver of the sedan, then the sedan

speeded towards the post office. Because there was a car coming from behin"'r

had to wait,after the truck driver gave me the signal to come on, that it was

all right, I passed over the double line and prove by the truck, this was a long

while after the police-sedan had pulled ou~ double line and passed the truck.

I was traveling at about 25-30 mph, towards the !)ost office, looking for a place

to Dark. All the parking spaces were taken so I continued on to the post office.

At the county rdad south, near the post office, there was a oolice road block,

wi th the sedan across the road. .~hen I stop'Jed r asked the cop what the trouble

was, he said "why did you cross the double line?· r am arresting you for oassin?-

over the double line and vagrancy.

He pulled me out of the car althou~h I offered no ob,jections to the arrest.

I was ordered to olace my hands on top of the car, then he frisked me hut found

nothing. There was no dynamite wrap"ed around my waist as charged in the "ShOt"

Cause" of Nov. 2, 1961, by U. S. District Attorney of Kansas r;itv. The officer

then took me to the oolice station in his own car, no hani cuffs were used. The

desk sergeant took my name and former address but not the number of my license

which he didn't ask to see nor my car ownership certificate. I w~s not given a

trafl'ic violation ticket. The police took two ball point oens, two note books,



watch keys, indentification wallet, ~53.00 in cash, wallet and small pocket

knife. I never saw the money again. I was then put into a detention cell for

a long time. Later I was told that the Secret Service tried to get a search

warrant but the Judge refused them. Whatever I said was recorded but I was

not told that anything said by me would be used against me.

I don't know what I said. Hours after my arrest I told the police about

the dynamite in the car, the detonator was in my motel room. 1,·!ithouta warrant

the Secret Service officers sei,ed my car and searched it for the dynamite which

I ha.d told them that I had in the trunk of the car. They gave me the keys and

I put them in the lock but did not open the lock. I made a quick dash to the

gJ::e compartment where I had $3.50 in change and $320 under a cardboard in the

glove compartment (four $50 bills and $120 in American Express travelers chec-

ques). I got the $320.00 but not the $3.50. The SSO's then took me to my motel

(after taking my room keys) but didn't take anything away from the room while I

-was with them. On my way back in my car the officers took the two letters ad-

dressed to me and opened them and broadcast the contents to the world.

I was then placed in a cell after being in a room where my picture and fiBger

orints were taken. In fro~f my cell were many Reoorters who were permitted

to remain there, it was like a circus. I was not myself, perhaps I was in a

shock because they never would have gotten any word from ~ me if I was as I

nonnally have been. Some reporters s.aid that I was over anxious to talk. After

the reporters were sent away I was taken to a cell where there were no lights

and no l'latHr,because the spring-tension on the button was so strong it required

two hands, one hand just could not send the water upwards.

SOI'lletimeduring the afternoon they took me before U. S. COMmissioner, Davis

who asked McDonald if I had been arrested in a trap, he said no, I had not been.

The Commissioner then held me under $100,000 bail and an additional $50,000 bail



for carrying dynamite across the state lint. I was then taken back to Palm Beach

and put in a cell. The next morning, before my appearance in Judge het C. Choate's

courtroom, John Marshall and the U. S. District Attorney took me into a room

where Marshall tried to p,'etme to say that I was going to blow up Kennedy at t.he

Church in Palm Beach. Three times he was told that he cound not put those words

in my mouth, then he told me that I was going to ram into his (Kennedy's) car.
~

After a while lrent to court, there, Judge Choate gave me an attorney, then sent

me to Joseph Anderson a Psychiatrist. The doctor asked me where I had worked

when I told him that I would have to consult my records he said nevermind. Three

times he was told that I had not said what he was recording. Just as I was leavinp

he dictated that I was above the normal person in mentality.

Judge Choate ordered me to the Mp.dical Center, in Soringfield Mo., But didn't

give me anytime limit when I should come back to court. Inasmuch as the judge

had turned his perogatives to the staff in The Medical Center, they could keen me

there until I died, but the lawyer I hired filed a writ of habeas corpus and I ap-

peared before Judge wm. H. Becker. I did not. have a p~chiatrist, however judge

Becker declared me comoetent in soite of the fact that Dr. Stann had said that he

ha~l.seen me for two houlJs (he only saw me ~ hour) and declared me insane.

Later two U. S. Marshalls took me back to ~iami. After months there in a

single cell (by choice) my lawyer, Mr. Childs and myself, appearing before judge

Choate, had me read the indictment and the ,judge was told that I understood it. The

judge was also told that in Child's experience he had not met any prisoner who was

so well informed in law. In spi.t.eof t'is .iud~e Choate, unlike Judge Hf"cker didn't

ask me any questions arId he wouldn't give me a tria] se he sent me bact to The Med-

1cal Center in Massouri. Judge Becker was angry, he aai~ that I was comnetent and

r,adbeen a year ago, hE: c0l1ljn't understand why Choate didn't give me a trial. So

he sent me back again to miami, that meant sleepinv in four more ,jails overmight.



My new lawyer in Miami -pleaded with judge Choate, but he sent me to st.

,~11tabeth Hospital, in Washington, D. C., tor 60 d~s. After being there three

~onths I hired another lawyer and a judge declared-me competent, but wasn't

going to have his decision overruled, so he sent me back to Miami, Fla. Then

,judge Choate sent me to Concord, N. Hampshire, on August 4, 1964, all of the

charges against me were dropped.

Immediately the Sheriff put the handcuffs on me and took me to the New

Hampshire hospital by order of the Attorney General, William Maynard, because

the Selectmen of Belmont, N. H., had said that I was insane as of January I,

1966. I am still there.

"


